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PREFACE.

E only merit, that the writer claims for the following pages
is, that they contain a record of facts, setting forth the

sacred sentimenta of duty, relwous trust, and the spirit of
liberty, amîd sufferings- and hardships of persons, whoae loyalty
was- put to, the severest test.

It baa been beautifully said, '« that he who sets a colony on foot
designsagreatwork." &(»He designa aU the good, and all the glory,

of which, in the series of ages, it might be the means ; and be shall
be judged more by the lofty, ultimate aim and result, than by the
actual instant motive. You may well admire, thereforè4 the soleuin
and adorned plausibilities of the colon*zý*ng of Rome fr'm Troy, in
the Eneid ! Though the leader had been burned out of house and
home, and could not choose but go. You may find in the flight of

-the female founder of the gloomy greatness of Carthage a certain
epic interest ; yet wais shê runuing from the -madneu of ber hus-
band to save ber life. Emigration from our stocked communities of

undei:fied men and women, emigration for conque8t, for gold, for
very restlessnew of i it if the grow toward an imperial issue,

ba%* aU thus a prescriptive and recognized. ingredient of beroism.
But when the immediate. motive is as gr-and as the ultimate bope

was Infty, and the ultimate success splendid, then, to use au
expression of Bacon's, " Il' the music is fuller.

In the hope that the privations and heroic conduct of those who
are the subjects of the story, in tiii following chapters, may piove
as interesting to the public as they did to, the writer, when be firet
learned the history of such heroism, the writer submits them to,
the reader.

J,&Nu,&Rlr, 1889.





INTRODUCTORY CELA-PTER.

TEm records of the lives and actions of those who * have
preceded tu in the procession of the générations, are full of
instruction and interest. In many instances they hold up
to our emulation great modela of patriotiam, patience, endur-
ance, activity and pluck. It is to be regretted that many
-documents of put ages have been destroyed through lark of

knowledge of their real Yalue, and of thé light they would
have thrown upon -the early history of the country. Some
-few, îegarded merely as the relica of departed ancestors. have
been so secretly kept and treasured, that dust, must and rust
'have all but completely defaced them.

If Our ancestors had been wise in preserving the papers
of their fatbers, long ago there might have been collected
from. such documenta, and displayed, many particulars of

positivýe information concerning the very early history of the
English in Acadia.

We might have peammd a much fuller history of the
times when great difficulties and danggra opposed the settlers.

When rushing rivera had to, be crossed without boat or
bridge ; when men ,-and women often found it necessary to
contend sinlie handed with Indians ; and when, for meeting
the many obotÀcles that placed'themselves in their path, our
ancestors *ere often but poorly equippe&
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'Whilst we take pride in the hardships cheerfully - borne
by our forefathers in the early colonial days, may we not be
sometimes inclined to forget those fleet-footed, clever, dusky
sons, of the foîestý,--to whoBe generous aid they were not
infrequently indebted for protection from hostile men and
8avage beasts, and even soinetimes for sustenancel

When we have secured positive information that rww
and again there have appeared among the brawny mon of
the forest noble specimenè of all that is true and kind, let
us not fail to record their deeds of faithfulness and heroism.
The least we can do for such is to bring to light thoir actions
and preserve their history. When beneath the shade of the
forest, on t4e trackless desert, on *the rushing river, in
tempýst and thunder, or when watchiug in the vicinity'of

an old fort or near the log cabin of the early colonists, the
Red man has been found a faithful friend and guide ; sbould

not his deeds of kindness, faithfulnew and bravery be recorded
side by side with those of the noblest of the riuman race?

The story related in the followinc; chapters has been
gathered from facts stated in time-worn d ocumen4 which
have been lying for generations concealed in a wooden box.
The only regret of the writer is. that it was impouible for

him to gain access to all -the old musty-and defaced papen
in the box. Ther old gentleman, in whose powession they
were found, is very old and eccentrie, and by no effort or
persuasion could the writer induce him te part compaýiy with
the documenta, but efor a short time. But although the task
of prdcuring them was èxt'emely difficult, and that of deci-

phering them afterwards was both difficult and tedious, etill
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the satisfaction of having rescued from, idecay and destrie-
tion, what seems so interesting, is satisfaction sufficient for

the writer.
That portion of the documents relating the events in

iconnection with the first and second settlement of an English
-officeT and his family, during the last century, in a district

*bich is now-said to be one of the most beaytiful portion%
of Canada, is mo8t'instructive and interestin'g, although at
times, while decipheri ng it, the writer felt his blood quicken
in ita pulsations, and tears forcing their way to the surface.

A few years previous to this English officers first attempt
at settlement in Nova Sebtia, he came out to, Quebec with

his regiment. The remaining portion of thi8 introductory
-chapter will narrate some events in connection with the early

life of the officer, bis coming to Quebec with bis regiment,
-his shoit stay there,. and bis return to bis native co, ntry

On board.the transport Pitt, in the year 1765, at ork,
-embarked Captain Godfrey with his re<*ment, the 5 foot,

for Quebec, North America.
On fte, passage the Pitt was wrecked in the Gu of St.tt

Law-rente, where Captain Godfrey with bis regiment sufféred
inaiiy.hard.3b i ps.

The ship ran asbore in a dense fog, which had prevailed
for several days. The Captain remaining by the wreck for
eleven days, assisted in saviner the lives of the soldiers wives
and children, and in landing the'Kinws Étores. The trans-
port stmèk well up the gulf on the Nova Seotian coast (now
New Brunswick). The exact locality is not stated. The night
,of the disaste' was denaely"dark, and soon alter striking the
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ship began to pound «and leak badly. Rad the wind sprung
up during the hours of darknew not a soul on board would
have lived to record the tale. 'Very early the next inorning,
as Captain Godfrey was standing on the quarter deck, con-
versing with the officer in charge of the ship, the rain began,

siiddenly to, descend in torrenta and the wind to, freshen.
The mist that bad enshrouded the ship for w many days

'begàùý to lift, and the sun shone throùgh by instalments.
Soon it was seen that the Pitt was hemmed in by rocks,

aimost wedged in among thom. Fortunately the storm. soon
abated, and the situation of the vessel kept hér in an upright
position. The feg settled down again, and for the next ten

days all on board were kept- busy in saving their effects auct
the Kings stores.

At the end of ten days -all on board were taken off.
General Murray, commanding at Quebec, bysome means not

recorded, having heard of - the disaster, sent a man-of-war
schooner to the relief of the sufferers, and they were safély-
conveyed to, Quebec.

Captain Godfrey, through exposure and fatigue, contraetect
a severe cold, and at last, bis life being de8paired of, 'the-
surgeon of the regimemt advised his return to, England. H&
applied to General Clavering for leave ni absence, or to grant

him permission to, seU out of the army. The permission
being granted, he -soon set about preparing to leave Quebee,
and ré-j o-in bis wife and five children in England. Captain.
Godfýey nDtes-in a memorandum his great sorrow in parting
from his regiment, and that his zéal for serving his King ancl
country was so great that nothing but extreme weaknesa
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would have induced him, to part from. his regiment and King
George the Thirdps service.

Before leaving Quebec to return home to bis native land,
Captain Godftey visited the spot where, six years before, the

gallant Wolfe bad poured out bis life's blood in the service
of bis King and country. Here the Captain knelt and

offéred up to, Him who guides the stars in their courses,
thank,%4ving for the brilliant and decisive victory gained by
the British arma

The following is from one of his memoranda :-«' As I
stood, and as I knelt where Wolfe fell, I more than ever
realized what it is to be a brave soldier and a good man.
As I -rose from the spot I whispered to myself, if I am,
through the providence of the Almighty, allowed to, once

aogain. visit my native land, I will go to the widowed mother
of General Wolfe and tell her where I have been and what
I have seen. That 1 have stood on the very spot where
victory and death gave the crowning lustre to, the name of
her great son."

Cliarles Godfrey was born at St. Ann's, England, in the
year 1730. The following, copied from. an old document,

gives, a brief sketà of bis early career:-11 Was put on board
His Majestfs ship Bedford, Capt. Cornwall master, in the

year 1741, and in 1742 went out to the Mediterranean. In
1743 was at the neige of Villa Franca, where with a large

Parte of seamen was ordered on shore, and quartered at a
èx oun battery, undel the command of Capt, Gugger, of the
Royal Artillery. Waeat the battle of Toulon, with Admirale

Matthews and Lostoëk, on board said ship Bedford, then



commanded bY George Townsend. Was at the taking of
several rich ships off the Island of Malta, which ships and
their cargoes were afterward restored to, the Genoe8e. Con-
'tinued in the navy till the, peace of Utreteh, and for some-

time subsequently. Afterward, a warrant 'being procured,
attended the Royal Acailemy at Woolwi'ch as a gentleman

cadet, in which statîon was allowed to remain till 1755.
Received a commission, and was appointed to the 52nd foot,

by the recommendation of His Royal Highness the Duke of
Cambridue, who was afterwards pleased to recommend me
for a Lieutenancy, and a few years later, my friends procured
for me a Captainby."

* Captain Godfrey returned to England on board a trans-
port from Quebec. This young officer appears to have been
highly respected by the différent Generals a d Field Officers
under whom he bad served. He was presented, shortly after
bis arrival in England, with a certificate-,of character, signed

by Lieut.-Genl. John Clavering, Colonel of the 52nd Reort.
Lieut.-Geul. Edward Sandford, Lieut.-Genl. Sir John Sea-

bright, Major-Genl. Guy Carleton, Major-Genl. John Alex.
McKay, Lieut.-Col. Valentine Jones, Lieut.-Genl. Burcroyne,

and Major Philip Skene.

The above bas been copied principally for the purpose of
showing that the following story bas for its characters those

who once lived and moved in the early English colonial life
of Acadia. If the districts'and places where the events
related in this book occurred could speak, they wotild tell

The full name of this British officer is not given la any pwm of this work..

YOUNG LION OF TRE WOODS
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nearly the same thrilling and extraordinary story. In many
-ýof tbese localities great and important changes have taken

place. through a century and a quarter of time, but the records
-of the past remain unchanged.

Our barns may be built over the graves of the Indians,
and oýr houses on the, sites of their wigwams; our cattle

may graze upon the hillsides and valleys of their hunting
grounds, and our churches may be erected on positions where
the Red men of the forest gathered tocrether to invoke the
blessing of the Great Chief of the everlasting hunting crrouad,
jet what is truly w'ritten of the past must remain. unalterable.

NOTIC.-The wÈecked transport Pitt was named, it is said,
in honour of the Earl of Chatham ; and tradition states that
ýone of the boats of the ship drifted from the wreck and went
aâhore at a point of land near where the town of Chatham
-now stands, thb ship's name being painted on, the boat; and
from. this circumstance Chatham on the Miramichi River
received its name.
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FIRST EXPERIENCE OF COLONIAL LIFEý r769-70,

CAPTAIN (;ODprSy't3 health gradually improved after his
return to his native country. When he thought himself

su-fficiently-recovered he felt anxious tê embark in some,
branch of busines.9, and not feeling inclined to do so in
England, he purchased a grant of land from Lynge Tottenham,

Esq», this land was situated on the bank of the River St.
John, Nova Scotia.

In the early part of the year 1769, after three years of
rest, Captain Godfrey purchased various kinds of merchandize,

which. he was advised were best adapted to, the colonial trade.
He freighted a vessel in London, and embarked with hia

wife and family for Halifax, in the month of June, 17 69.
On the passage out the weather was usually fine, but

the progress was" slow, and nothing remarkable occurred on
'board during the sixty-two days they were in crossing the
Atlantic.

Soon after landing at Halifax, Captain Godfrey -heard
that the Governor of Nova Seotia, (Lord .lliam Campbell,>

required some person of experience to enter into possession
of Fort Frederick, situated at the mouth of the River St.
John, and take charge of the arms, amÈaunition, and ali
othei of Ilis Majesty King George the Third's store& Ile
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bad an interview with the G-overnor and wu appointed to,
take charge of the fort,

After having secured the appointinent at Fort Frederick,
he concluded to commence trading operations at that post,
and gave bonds to the governor in the aum of one thousand.
pounds for the prîvilege of carrying on a 1egitàýate business
with tÉe settlers and Indians.*

After spending the winter at Halifax, he chartered a
brig in the moith of May, 1770, and then putting on board
his goods and stores sailed for Fort Froderick with his wife
and family. On his arrival at the fort he carefully surveyed
the 8ituation and concluded that he would abandon the ide-&-
of trading there.

He found no one at the fort to, assist him. in protecting
it, and a few days after his arrival the Indians became so,

tréublesome and threatening that he found it would be

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIX

îhow &H men by theee presentiiý that we, Charles Godfrey
and Charles Monis, Baqs., both of Hali do acknowledge ourselves justly
indebted unto our Sovereign Lord King George the Third, bù hein and suý>

oemon, in the just and full sum of one thoumad pounds currency of the Provinee
of Nova Scotià4 to which payment wen and traly to be nmde and done, we bind

ourSlv« our heirs, exerutors and ninistrators jointly by tbe» pmeents.
Witnew our band qd mali4 this thirtieth day of- Apffl, one thousand seyen

hundred and seventy, in the toqth year of Elie Majeetjr'a reign.
CÉdia Goi6ftiT

Signed and @Wed in the prewnee of CSAWM Mo»1114 JIL
NATEU, SMMIR.

S""ta"Y8 Opug »aifarp Apru MAI 1770.

Captain GkKitrey has the Govirnor'a Imu Miffli la to 0Supy
Fort and barracke of Prederick on the St. John River, &,c., ke.
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impossible to remain there, protect the fort single-hànded,
and ca on trading operations successfull

One afternoon the Indians appeared before the fort in
numbers, threateniner that if the place was not vacated at

once they would murder the occupants. They then made a
rush and crot '%vithin the enclosure, and soon after retired.

Captain Godfrey had fortunately purchased from. the
master of the vesse] in which lie brought his merchandize to

the fort, a small boat. The boat had been sectirely moored
at the island below the fort.

The day following the assembling at the fort the savages
agaîn a peared and attenipted to steal the boat, and would
have done so had not Mrs. Godfrey succeeded in reachincr
the shore in time to discharcre, a muskeýt at the thieves.
The Red-skins pulled the boat to the spot where she stood,
but Mrs. Godfrey never moved from the position slie had

taken. When the Indians were in the act of jumping on
shore she ordered them to take the boat back to the place

fiom whence they had loosed it. One of the Redskins, a
tall, inuscular fellow, who could speak some Englisli, asked
her if she would get into the boat and cro with them. If ýso
the boat would be taken back and made fast. She replied,

I have no doubt you are an honest man and would do no
injury to a weak, pale-faced woman, I will go with you.
And as she said these words, she sprang into the boat and
sat down, resting the musket upon her knees.

The Indians paddled »the boat back to the place whence
they bail koïsed it, and not one of them, uttered a word.
After the boat had been made fast Mrs. - Godfrey was
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assistèd ashore by the tall,- muscular savage, his four
companions walking away without saying a word. They
were Qoon joined by their tall, muscular friend, and a few

minutes later all were lost to view among the trees on the
shore.

Mrà. Godfrey retired to the fort, where she was warmly
congratulated by ber husband for the tact and courage she

bad displayed in presence of the savages. She replied,
Il the Indians seemed completely taken aback when I jumped
into the boat and had not recovered from their surprise

when they parted from me,. and while 1, was sitting in the
boat, the deep, black eyes of the tall, muscular fellow looked
straight and steady at me, and at times I felt as though they
were piercing me through and throuorh.''

The evening was a solemn one at Fort Frederick. The
Captain and his wife talked over their situation; and the
children were resiless, the slightest noise about the place

makingthe little ones tremble like aspen leaves. The Captain
and his wife agreed that it would be useless, while the

Indians weTe so troublesome, to remain at the Fort and
attempt to transact business with the settlers, who were few

indeed.
As they sat together that night in the Fort by the dim

light of a flickering- candle, expecting every moment to be
disturbed by the war-whoop of the savages, Captain Godfrey

maid to, Margaret, (for such was the name of his wife,) Il our
-situation à serious." She replied, 14 1 believe it tobe most
dangerous. » What move would yon propSe,-" asked the
Captain. Margaret a-nswered, I would propose to, return to,
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Halifax, if it be possible to gýt there." The Captain then

8aid to bis wife, Il What do you think about going to
Griniross Neck where our grant of land is r Margaret

replied, Il I am your wife., whatever you think best to do, do
it, and 1 will follow and support you to the be.stý of my

ability.)? She then, together with her husband and children,
knelt in the lonely Fort and asked Him who had guided
and protected thém thus far not to forsake them in their
present situation, but to guide, instruct and lead them in the
future. She rose on her feet, walked across the small, dingy

apartment, kissed each of the children, then taking her
hutiband by the hand, said te him, in a clear and decided
voice, Whither thou goest I ivill follow, where thou
resteth I will rest, and where thou settlest there. will I
be found with thee." And in presence of the chüdren God

had gâven them, they bound their hearts to suffering aud
death.

Fatigue and fear had overcorne the little ones, and in a
short time they were sleeping soundly upon the floor

After some further conversation between the Captain
and bis wife, it was agreed that he should attempt to pT6ceed

before dawn in the littie boat to, *Annapolis Royal, and there,
if possible, purcbase a small vessel suitable to convey bis
goods and family up the rivey to bis graut of land.

At four o'clock he secTetly and alone left the f6rt, wavîng
with, bis hand an adieu to his wile, as he stepped out of the

door. He carried with him to the boat a camp blanket
which he intended to hoist as a sail. At four o'clock, thirty

minutes, he was on hie way. As the little boat passed the
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ialand at the mouth of the harbour a breeze sprang up. Ile
hoistéd the sail, making it fast to one of the oars, which
vas usedý au a maist ; the other oar being brought intý play
for ateering purpose& . Captain Godfrey had been fortunate
in bringing with him from England 8everal small -compasm
and two larger ones, one Pf the latter he took with him.

A gentle but fair breeze followed the little ship from
land to land. The Captain found great difficulty in sighýing
the entrance to Digby Bay, where he arrived mfe and
sound at eleven o'clock thefollowing morning.

- The next day he proceeded to Annapolis Royal arriving
there at noon, where he purchased a large sloop, and without
delay got his boat on board and next day at the turn of tide
sailed for Digby. Here hetook on board some water, and

after waiting several hours for a fair wind sailed for the
mouth of the St. John. At ten o'clock a. m., June 30th

ho set sail to recrosa the Bay of Fundy and rejoin his wife
aDd family at Fort Frederick. Re arrived off the harbour

the following moining quite early, but was unable to anchor
off Fort Frederick- till the evening on account of fog.
On arriving at the Fort he was greatly relieved of apprehen-
aioni; that would obtrude themselves upon him during his
lonely trip by finding hifi wife and children all well.

The following day he commenced to get his merchandize
on board the sloop. _His wife and eldest son assisting. It
took fùUy ten days to accomplish the tuk, which proved to
be a tedious and toilsome one indeed. At las4 everything
being ready, he vacated Fort Frederickand sailed for hia
pommions up the river, intending there to uttle and trade.
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Not many hours after the had left the Fort the report
of a musket was heard from the shore. Aoon a canoe was
seen approaching the sloop. As it came near the vessel, an

Indian was seen as its only occupant. He paddled hà
canoe alongside the sloop. Captain Godfrey attentively

watched his every movement while Mm Godirey seemed
quite indifferent at the presence of the stranger. She threw
him. a amall line and made signs to him. to, make fast his
canoe, which he appeared quickly to, understand. Mrs.

Godfre then motioned to, the Indian to come on board,and
he at once bounded over the rail. As he stood on decki his.

comely Indian features were lit up by a good, humoured
smile. He looked a giant, brave and, active. He waa

teeming all over with youthful vigour. His eyes were black
like polished jet, sparkling and deep set. His mouth large,
square and firm ; and his hair like threads of course, black
silk, brushed back, from a low, narrow forehead, hung
loosely down over his broad, £quare shoulders.

His whole frame seemed stirred with a strong nervous
action, and a quick but expressive motion of his small brown
band appeared as a signal for conversation. He at once

à3poke, l' May be if go to Grimross be scalped," and every
word brought with it increased action of both hand

and body. He continued, Il Indians say war coming, must
have pale face blood and scalp."

Capt. Godfrey said not a word, but looked serious and
pale; while deep anxiety-was pictured on elvery feature of
his face. He felt that it was no use to retreat, and situated
as they were, where could they retreat in saféty. Fort
Prederick at the mouth of the *«ver had been surroûýded by
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blood-thirsty savages, who had threatened them with fire
and murder if they did not abandon the place. In this
distracting situation Captain Godfrey held a couneil of war

within himself, and finally decided, come what 'icrht, evil
or, good, he would push on to bis destination.

He-wondered how the Indian knew he was bound for
Grimross. It occurred to him that perhaps the savage was

trying to find out where he intended to land, and there be
on band to murder all on board and seize the sloop and
cargo. He thought, Il if the Indian is sincere in warning us,
what interest bas he in doing so 7 Wbat could he expect
in rettim for bis kind act ?" These and many similiar

thoughts rushed quickly throngh 'the agitated brain of the
Captain. The India-n stood silent and niotionless for a

moment, then returned to his canoe and paddled toward
the shore. 1

The eyes of Captain Godfrey followed the Red man to,
the shore and watched him until he disappeared among the
trees on the river bank. The sloop was kept on ber course

up the river. Jst after the sun had sunk beneath the
horizon, Captain Godfrey, by the persuasion of bis wife,
anchored the sloop in a small recess in the shore. From the
time the Indian bad reaàed the bank the Captains wife
scarcely ever lifted ber eyes from gazing on the right bank
of the river. Was she watching for a place, to safely anchor
at night ? Or was she watching for tLe Indians return 1
These questions were agitating the Captain's thoughts.

Captain Godfrey had never fully recovered from a weak-
ness to bis nervous system, caused by the severe hardshipe
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he had endured in the Gulf of St Lawrence. He was
strongly opposed to anchoring the sloop so neàr the shore.

He felt fearful that during the long watches of the inight all
-night be murdered. The armament of the vesselon board i

consisted of two muskets, two pistols, and a sword. Her
cargo was vaitied at over two thousand pounds sterling.C 

%She was deeply laden, and it ivas with âreat difficulty that
all the goods and chattels had been stowed -on board; several
boxes and bundles bting closely packed and lashed on deck.

After everythincr had been made snucy on board, sails
furled, &c., the Captain and his wife asked the blessiner of
the- all-seeiDct One during the hours of the night. The

Captain was very tired, and the events of the day had not
added to his comfort. His wife persuaded him to go into
the small cabin and rest. She promised to call him if the
least danger appeared. She said that she was only too
willing to sýand as sentinel until the stin-rise. It was only
throu(.-h a knowledge of the determined spirit, good judgment,
quick eye, and self possessiorn of his wife that he- was induced
to retire to rest.

The children unconscious of the dangers surrouriding
'them were nestled together in the small cabin like youncr

birds îjn a nest. During four long hours nothing unusual,
occurred to, break the stillness of the night. T> rustling of

the leaves on the trees not many yards distant, and the
rippling of the water were all that could be heard, a dense
darkneés, a blackness doubly deep appeared to settle over
and around the little vesseL The sentinel placed -her soft
white hand close to her face but could not even distinguish
its outlines.
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At -this moment there flasbed through ber mind the
words, Il Watchman, what of the night," The words were

accompanied.by a hand gently laid upon hershoulder. She
remained as motion1m u a statue in the gloom. -A gentle

breath whispered in her ear, I' me Paulf " come tell you
lùdiatis on other bank river adding strength to, the expres-
aion by taking ber hand and pointin&jt to, the opposite bank.
He then again whispered, Il Fire gun next s'etting sun, where
etop," and fhen suddenly left her side, and sbe saw nothincr
more that night of Paul Guidon, for such was the Indian's
naine.

Captain Godfrey, after his many days'of toil and anxiety,
8lept so sotindly that he did not wake till the sun had risen.

As soon as breakfast was over, and a chapter had been read
Iré-m an old family Bible, which. bad, accompanied four

generations of the Landers through this vale of tears, sorrows
and joys, and a short prayer read from an old service book,

presented to Captain Godfrey byýGenera1 Murray at Quebec,
the sloop was crot -under way and proceeded on ber voyage,
the wind being fair and light. The prospect was pot one
to gladden the bearts of the voyagers, though the day was
fine and sky clear. The, progress was slow. Captain

Godfrey was in better spirita than on the previdus day, the

,quiet night and refreehing sleep had somewhat braced him.
up. The children sat on deck cluring the day, chatting,

playing and singing, while their mother, daunt1m and
buoyant in spirit, retired to ret4 in the little smoke-box of a

cabin. She knew that véry' much depended upon ber
behaviour and courage in sdely reaching Gn;mro-w Neck.
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She closed ber eyes with the whispered words upon ber lips,
I will follow what I believe to be the path of safety, and

1 will tread it with a firm and- unfaltering footstep, prai8e to,
the Great Kin who sent us Paul Guidon in the thiek dark-

ness t'O watch over us from the river's barik. It bring8
to my remembrance what I bave read in the Book cýf books,

of Pharaol's danghter standing -at* the rivers brink and
rescuin the babe, and seeing .that no harm befell it."

Little progress was madeduririg the day. An hour or
two before the shadows of evening had becrun to, fling their

leaden niantle around the sloop, Mrs. Godfrey appeared on
deck. Perfect stilluess seemed to, reign on every hand
even the little craft appeared to, be half asleep, so lazily did

she move along. All above and about stretched the -won-
drous beauty of the sky ; the deep blue clouds, as the day
wore away, becoming tinged with gold, contrasted in loveli-
ness with the green of earth. Not a sound wa8 there tostir
the perfect stillness except the rippling of the water against
the vessel.

As Margaret sat beside ber husband on that lovely
evening of July, the deep feelings that were stirred within
ber soul seemed to find their natural outlet, as she turned to
ber husband and Qaid, "' this'seems like a glimpse of some

better world." He replied, Il it appears as though we are
sailing through a ]and of perfect re8t." 1 trust we are,

though we sail through a country peopled wîth savage&"
She replied, 'il To-day we beheld the sun in his glory, and

strong in his power, now he is departing, but 1 trust as we
continue Ito sail Wer the oceau of time, guided by the King
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of Pilota toward, a land wherë glory never fades, and where
the True Light never grows dim, our passage may continually
be lit up by the reflecting rays of the Sun of Righteousness."
As she finished speakinc; a bright light flashed on the star-
board, shore, quickly followed by the report of a niusket.
The Captain, etarting at the report, remarked, «« perhaps that
Indian (Paul) bas beery watching and followin&" Here the

Captain's words were eut short by a loud cry from one of the
children and the souind of a splash. Little Jack, the fourth

child, had tripped against the forward rail and gone over-
board. His mother, almost as quickly as the flash of a gun,
threw herself overboard at the stern of the sloop, holding on

to the raü with her bands and calling to the little fellow to
catch hold of her dress) as the tide carried him toward ber.
He was too far ogt to reach ber skirt, and the running water

carried him, by ber. ý She immediately let cro both hahds and
floated from the vessel, and made a desperate effort to reach
her boy! The Captain, almost beside himself, put the helm

hard down, and was in the act of plunging in. Meantime
his wife and son were driftiug farther away. Just then,
making a second desperate effort, she succeeded in grasping

her child. At this moment a canoe shot like an arrow past
the sloop, in it was Paul Guidon, paddling with might and
main, making straight for the drowning mother and ber boy.
In another minute he bad the child grasped firmly in his
long sinewy arms, and laying his breast and head over the
etern of the canoe, he called to the mother to, grasp at once
his long hair as its ends fell into the water. He wanaged to
get the chüd safély into his canoe, but he experienced great-
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difficulty in saving its mother. She drifted fully one hun-
dred yards, but all the distance holding stoutly to the Indian'a

locks. With all the strength of Paul Guidon he was not
able to get Mr& Godfrey into the canoe. Once he nearly

succeeded, but almost upset his little bark. He told her to
clirig tightly to his hair, as he shoved the paddle over hep

heade"j, aýn'd at last he got the canoe to, move-slowly akead, and
in a few minutes time he wu at the siàe of the sloop, and
the mother and child were rescued from a watery grave. The
Indian would not go on board, and as soon as he saw that

the, mother and child were likely to, recover, he pulled away
to the shore.

The child soon recovered, but the mother lay upon the
deck for some time in a balf unconscious state. At times a
quiet happiness seemed singinir in her soul, that often broke

into words of praise as the vessel drifted along in the still-
ness. On the right and left slept the couutry with its

wooded hills and dales. As Margaret Godfrey recovered she
said, Il Charles, we appear to be -sleeping on to our destina-

tion." Yes " he said but perlia's that Indian has been
watching and following us, hiding among the trees along

the shore; and as we have beengoing slowly all day, he
could with ease keep way with us. He may now consider

us far enotigh away from, the fort to decoy and murder us,
seize our vessel and goods, and no suspicion rest upon him,
as the murderer and robber."

It may be that hè has accomplices on our track; a band
of savages to quietly dispose of us and seize our possessions?),

As he spoke these words he appeared much more agitated
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than on the previous eveniDg. Margaret replied, Il God's
will be done ! We muet. anchor at some 'point to-night.

Why-not alichor here ? At the earnest solicitation of his
wife, Captain Godfrey consented to run the sloop toward the

shore and anchor.
After a lengthened discussion between the, Captain and

his wife upon the question of keeping watch during the
night, Margaret carried her point, and soon after stood alone

on the deck.

The reader, doubtless, will wonder why Margaret express-
ed so strong a desire to keep watch through the long, lonely

hours of darkness. Before the conclusion of the story . is
reached, he will have found out the reason..

Soon all was hushed, gross darkness; bad gathered over
the face of nature, and the eyes of the beloved on board

were closed in sleep. At about midnicrht Margaret was
slightly startled at hearinor a footstep on deck. Paul," she

whispered, is that you." Me," he answered in a low,
soft tone. Most Indians away, far up country after game,

and not come back few days."

Paul Ckidon was a sub-chief, and one of the bravest of
the tribe over which he exercised some autbority. He was
feared and respected by all the tribes of the St. Jolin. He
had used all his cunning and power to pilot the sloop safely
to her destination. He had for several dayq spread the

report ihat large herds of caribou and moose ha'd'appeared
in a part of the country forty miles west of the St. John
:River. The Indians took the bait and had suddenly left in
pursuit of the game.
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Before Jeavincf the deck Paul advised Margaret to get
the vessel unier way at daylight next morning, in order that
the journey might be completed before the next setting of
the sun. He then took Mrs. Godfrey by the hand and
raisin« it to his broad breast passed it firitily over his quickly

throbbin(y heart and almost instantly turned and shot from
her presence like an arrow in the darkness. Very early in
the morning the sloop was made ready to, proceed on her
voyage. The wind. was blowing stiffly and fair, the little

véssel reached along and arrived at her destination at five
O'clock in the afternoou. The anchor was let go between
an island and the river's bank. Thanksgiving and praise
were offered on board for past mercies and supplication for
continued guidance. Neither was Paul Guidon- forgotten,
for Margaret brea'thed- a sileut supplication to Him who eau
soften and subdue the savage breast, to guide, control and
Airect the life and steps of her benefactor.



CHAPTER - IL

TRADING,-TROUBL...,-RETREAT.

ApTicit landing at Grimross, Captain Godfrey looked about
to find his lot of land. Lot No. 14 he found belonged to, a
Captain Spry, lot No. 15 to a Reverend Smith, and bis own

lot he feund to be No. 16. These lots were all facing the
St. John river, and extending back parallel with each other.
In looking over the plan of the lots, it appears that Captain
Godfrey settled on No. 14, Sprys lot, and on this 1otýhe

commenced trading operations in an old bouse situated not
far from, a stream. leading from a lake on bis own lot to, the
St. John. One Captain Godfrey's lot were two smail log
bouses, one occupied by a person named Sayhon, and the
other by a man named Crabtree. Ii may be, that the
Captain settled on Spry's lot because he could trade bere to
the best advantage. Here fie commenced business after

,expending forty pounds, sterliné money, in repairing the log
bouse and adding a store room, made -of solid logs. About
the middle of September, 1770, he opened out his wares and
began business. A few days later several Redskins came to,
bis shop and warned him. to, move away from the place,
threatening, if he did not do so, to burn bis buildings and
zoods.
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The Indians ffid not trouble him. further until the middlF>
of Noven)ber, when about thirty of them came to his place
of business with beaver, otter, raccoon, mink and other skins.
These he took in exchange for blankets, powder and other

goods, the Indians appearing well sa-tisfied with the exchange.
About a fortnicrht later the Indians again returned in num.-
bers, accompanied'by a whité man who acted as spokesman.
The white man a peculiax lookincr character, with one eye
looking due north and the other due east, from. beneath a
forehead very much resembling that of a monkey, atuttered
out to Captain G. We-e-e-e co-co-mé t-t-to war-war-

warn you t-to g-g-g-git on-out. Th-the la-lan-lands ar-are
Free n-sh le-le-lands, an-and th-the In-in-d-dans we-we-will

dri-dri-drive aw-all de-de-damd E-e-en-glis way, au-an gi-gi-
give the-the-em b-b-b-back to, Fre-e-e-nsh." The Indiana
and their low-browed, cross-eyed spokesman then left the

Captains place of business without uttering another word.
On Christnias day, 1770, or about one month after their-
last visit, eight of the Indians, accompailied by two squaws,
returned to the store at Grinimss Neek and whooped out in
tones of fury, Il Fire, bl-od,-scaýIps."

Captain Godfrey immediately barred his shop door, and'
also the door of his house, seeing that the savages were bent
on mischief. The children were insifle the store and houtae,
and were terrified and trembling. At length the Redskins
became so excited and noisy and so wild in their movements,
that the place seemed like a pandemonium. They were
armed, each one having a knife about ten inches in length

stuck in his belte
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Captain Godfrey consulted with his wife as to the wisest
cour-se to be pursued, but no definite line of action was

arranged. The two old iùuskets were in the bedroom,
loaded, not having been discharcred since they were fired off

on leaving Fort Frederick. The Captain's wife ran to the
room and brought out both guns into theiitchen. She

handed one to her husbanà remarkinor 'Il if the brutes
attempt to force their way into the house shoot the first one

that puts his moccasin over the door sill." At this time the
howling, yelling and cursing of ÏtIe bloodthirst fiends would

strike terror into the ' stoutest lieart. Finally they took up
a large stick of wood that was lyiDg near the kitchen door
and made a desperate attempt to s'ash it ý in. Mrs.

Codfrey, who had stood near the door for sometime,
appeared calm. and ' (Iecided ýam.id all the murderotis clamour.
She stepped "back a pace- and placinûr the butt of the musket

against her hip, with the muzzle slanting upwards, stood
firm. as a statue.

The door was soon forced and the fiends came tumblinc,
in. Mrs. Godffey fired, the charge goiner over the heads of
the savages and entering the ceiling above the door. The
Indians in the rear seeing their comrades fall, and thinkinb

they wore killed by the shoti, at once retreated utterincr
terrible threats of vengeance. One of the squaws, a-short,
stout old creature, was so terrified by the report of the
muaket and the falling to the floor of the three Indians,

that in her bewildered retreat she tumbled beadlong down
a steep, stony bank and laid as if dead on the ice below.

She was left by her companions, who travelled as fast as
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their legs would carr them. The old squaw was found and
taken prisoner by Mm Godftey. Her nose and one rib were

-broken, her left arm dislocated at the elbow, and both her
eyes completely closed with heavy shutters. She presented
a pitiable' appearance, as she staggered along toward the
house supported by her captor. The Indians were so com-
pletely surprised and cowed by the courage of Mrs. Godfrey
that they never came back to, look after the wounded squaw,
or sent to inquire whether she was living or dead.

As 'soon as the old squIaw began to recover, Mrs.
Godfrey fonnd out that the old woman could, speak some'-She said she was a widow about sixty' ears old.English. y

That her husbànd bad been killed at Fort Pitt in 1763.
Her only son b:ýd béen taken prisoner b'y the English 'at

Fort Pitt, and had afterwards remained nine moons with an
English > officer in New York. The officer went awa to
Encyland and wanted her son to go with him, but on the

eve of the officers departure he ran away, soon got on the
trail of his mothe-r, ànd at last found her -at Detroit livingw -a bafid of'Iroquois.

ith Not long afterward she and her
boy wandered from post to post and camp to camp until they
at last got over among the tribe on the St John, where they
had made their home among a strange tribe for the past two

yçàars. Her -son did not respect the t4be with whom they
lived. He had often told her that these Indians were not
pure bloods. Her son was sixteen years old when taken
pri8oner at Fort Pitt. She bad always been called Mag,
but when any of the tribe addreued her, lit was b the not
very respectful addition of Old Mag." Hei boy ýad gone
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toward the setting sun to be witb a party of English officers
on a huntin-g excursion, he had left her in September and
would not return for some moons.

Captain Cyodfrey and his family rested in comparative
peace for some weeks, and Mrs. Godfrey drew from, Old

Mag many stories respecting the manner of life among the
various tribes of American Indians.

About one moilth after the old squaw had been captured,
she becran to appear exceedingly dull and dispirited. The

Captain's wife said to her one moming, Il Mag, are you ill,"
No 1 no.!" she replied, Il me no sick to-day," bad dream
some nights ago. Saw all Indians outside house, and big

black devil's spirit come into them, black spirits - come out
woods, and fire on tbeir heads, all went into Indians and
made thein dance war, yell and whoop and burn house."

All went - fairly well until the 26th February, 1771,
when the red men again appeared at the premises of the

Captain. They were armed, and their actions seemed to be
in keeping with Old Mags dream.

Their shrieks, yells and war-whoop& were terrible, they
acted like demons. The children hid under the beds and

held on to the garments of their parents. The terrified
-little ones trembled like leaves in an autumn breeze.
Spirits let loose from, the regions of the damned could
hardly present a more devilish appearance than did the
savages. They were armed with musketa Old Mag, who
wu muchincr in a eorner of the kitchen shook with fear,
her teeth were chattering, and she appeared like a person

badly affected with féver and ague,
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The Redskins, about twenty in number, ran round and
round the house roaring like wild beasts thirsting for gore.
Cbarlie, the Captains eldest boy, came rushing into the

kitchen screeming out that two of the Indians were making
a fire at the store door. Captain Godfrey ran to the shop,
looked out of the *-lndow and was horrified to find the side
of the building in flaines. A niinute af ter he had left the

kitchen two of the red devils broke in the door, Mrs.
Godfrey, with Charlie holding on to ber skirt, bad taken up

a-position in front of Old Mag, as the charging enemy came
toward ber, shé fired. There was a yell, as of death.
Captaili Godfrey had placed the other musket in Old Mag's
lap, Mrs. Godfrey instantly seized it and quick as a -flash

again fired and the door way was cleared.
In a few moments the smoke had cleared away. Two

human forms lay across t'ne door sill and one within the
kitchen. These were the bodies of one dead and two dying

Indians. The dead man was completely scalped, the whole
top of his head being torn off, The other two were so
terribly mutilateà" about their faces and necks that they
lived but a few minutes. Forty minutes after Mrs.

Godfrey had fired the first shot scarcely a vestige of any-
thing remained on the spot where the house had stood.

As soon » as the savages were aware that three of their
comrades had fallen, in the assault, they beat a hasty

retreat.

Let the reader pause'for a few moments to, consider the
,situation of Captain Godfrey, his wife and their -five

children. There they were àlone in the wilderness, thou-

C_
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sands of miles from friends and home. Out in the coldy
amid the frost and snow of an Acadian winter, without a

house to, shelter them, a friend to cheer them, or a fire to
warm, them ; surrounded by demons of the forest, panting

aný thirsting for their blood. There was no possible escape
by water, the St. John was covered by a thick winding

she t of ice, and the sloop was lying some miles away in an
icy bed of a lake. The history of early colqniaï life do"
not and cannot present a-more affecting scene tlian that of
the Godfrey family,, as they stood alone on the hauks of
the river S. John in the midnight of a Nova Scotian
winter.

All tbat was saved from, the flames were several pieces
-of halft-burnt pork, the two old milskets, a few half-barnt
blankets, one hundred ai)d foýtv pounds of beaver skin,

between two and three hundred weiçyht of orunpowder, the
old family Bible and service book, and a trunk containing
some papers and old clothes. The above articles Captain
Godfrey and his soti, at the risk of their lives, saved from

complote destruction. In an hour the little band of early
aettlers was reduced from. comfortable cîrciimstances to a

misery beyond the power of words to exprew. Darkness
would sooncover the spot of dÈsolation. But five hours of

daylight were loft in which, escape could be made. They
knew not in which. direction to flee for shelter. The Captain
consulted with bis brave partner, but all seemed dark ; no

way of escape presented itselL To remain, where they were
during 'the coming night meant deatIL There were ouly
two log houm in the district and they were miles away.
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Finally Mrs. Godfrey assembled lier shivering children about
her and read aloud the twenty-third p-salin, and closing the
old service book she said to ber husband, let us no longer
tarýy here, let us make bute towards the sloop. As they

were about to start, it suddenly -occurred to Mrs. Godfrey
that Old Mag was missing. The Captain had not seen ber

since he placed the musket in ber lap. The children had
not seen lier since the burning of the bouse, and Mrs.

Godfrey had not seen lier after she had taken the muBkèt
off ber lap. The old squaws absence caused a delay in
setting out for the sloop. As no trace of Old Mag could
be fouild, it was the opinion of both the Captain and his

wife, that she had either perished in the flames or had
slipped out of the kitchen before the smoke had cleared
away and followed the Indians in their retreat.

Neither the Captain nor his wife would leave the locality
without maki-ng a search for Old Mag During the search,

Captain Godfrey, whose strength had been severely tested
since his arrival at Grimross in July, sank to the ground in

a swoon. At this crisis his wife displayed the areatness of
ber character. As troubles thickened about ber she seemed
to develop quâlities that only woman cast in an heroie mould
are capable -of exhibiting. She whispered to ber husband,

We cannot find Mag, I must sav*e you." These words
appeared to bave a magie effect on the Captaîn. He rose to-*

his feet. supported, by his wife, and soon after they were
stacruei-ine on towards the river leading to, the lake, followed

by their five children, the eldest, who'was, but twelve,
carrying with him his yonngest brother, only two years old.
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At length they reached the lake, and at this point of the
journey Mrs. Godfrey was compelled, to order a halt. She

wàs heavily handicapped, haviiig a large Qhawl tied across
her shoulders filled with the burnt pork and some blânkets.
After a few minutes rest they were again tugging along
towards their little ark. As the light of the sun gradually

faded away, the little band of coloDists tried to quicken
their pace, but they tried in vain. They were so exhausted
that it was with great difficulty they kept on their feet.

The childreu were more dead than alive, and the
approaching darkness filled them with terror. Their mother

would. -gay to them, le Keep along, follow closely, the M(')On
is rising, we shall soon bave plenty of light." In this

manner they toiled on till miduight, when they reached the
sloop. Fortunately for the little band of wanderers, Captain
Godfrey had left on board the v«Ssel a small Duteh stove

and a number of broken toxes. ÀL fire was soon made, some
of the burnt pork was sliced and put in a pan and fried for
the night's meal. But the children sank to rest soon after
getting on board, and lay huddled'together on the cabin

floor. After the Captain and his wife had partaken of the
meal and before retiring to rest on the bard boards of the

floor, Mm Godfrey read, by the dim light ot a candlfà,, the
fifty-fourth psalm.

% Nothing can better prove the genuineness of a life, the
soundness of a profession, the real character of a man or

woman, than those extreme trials and difficulties of earth,
when no friends are near to help and where no way of

escape wems possible. In trialîý such as thoee related
3
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above, the noblest traits of character or the hollowness and
rotteiiness of a profession are often plainly seen. Five cold
winter days and nights came and passed, yetno relief came

to the imprisoned family. They dare not move out, fearing
the Indians would see them and come at night and murder

them. The si:ýth da Crabtree, who lived some miles
distant froni where the Godfreys had resided, having heard
of the attack of ther savages and the destruction they had
caused, ma is -way to the scene of the ruins. He could
find no trac"e*f the Godfreys and was returning .by the
border of the lake to his log cabin; when he saw thé sloop far
in the distance like a speck on the frozen surface of the lak-c.
He hastened out to where she lay. To his surprise and joy
he found out, when nearing the little craft, signs of life on
board. Sparks were issuing from the cabin. Very soon he
was on board. He was met at the companion-way by the
Captaiii who gave him. a thousand welcomes. Crabtree,

after a few minutes rest and conversation,, started for his
home, eleven miles distant, promising to return early the

next morning with a sledge to assist in taking the children
to his cabin. In the morning he returned, and Captain
Godfrey, his wife, and little ones, left the sloop and went to,

Crabtree's. Captain and Mri. Godfrey and Chaffie had to,
-walk the entire distance over the lake and through the
forest to Crabtree's log house.

The man who had rescued them, attended to their wants
as well as his circumstances would allow. He kept the

distressed family until the month of May, when th'ice in
the river broke up. Captain Godfrey then set to work to
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fit out the sloop, being determined to leave the place as soon
as pssible. The sails and part of the rigging were con-

sumed in the fire at Grimross. Hefhad fortunately saved
two of the compasses f rom the flames. After days of ' toil ho
managed to, get the vessel in fair working order. The old

half-burnt blankets were patcheâ together and a mainsail
and jib were completed. On the 30th of May, 1771, ho
set sail for Fort Frederick.

On the passage down the river several Indians were
seen on the banks of the stream, but none of them made any
trouble. After eleven months absence the Captain found
himself at Fort Frederick once again. Captain Godfrey said

to, his wife.1 41 Margaret, what changes are often wrought in
a few months." Il Yes! true 1" she replied, Il we have lost
our property, but we hwe escaped with our lives and those
of our children. Our reputations are not dünned, neither
has the Lord forsaken us. The best of our fortune remains
with us. An honourable foundation romains on which we
can re-erect our future structure Let us thank a wise,

over-ruling providence that a fortune still remains to us,
though we have passed through great misfortune."-



CHAPTER III.

ARRIVES OFF FORT FREDERICK-PAUL GUIDON.

' AFTIER the arrival of the sloop at the mouth of the St.
John, the Captain was compelled to leave his wife and family.
There wu not a morsel of food of any description in the
locker.- The necessaries that had been supplied by Crab-
tree for the voyage were entirely consumed.

The day following the arrival off Fort Frederick, Captain
Godfrey set sail in his smail boat for Passmaquaddy, eighteen

leagut.àe. distant. The boat was the same one J& which he
accomplished his successful journey to Ann.ýLpýis Royal.

His intention in setting out for Passi-naquaddy was to visit
a settlement belonging to a Lieutenant of the Royal Navy,
and there procure some supplieà for his family, and sails and
rigging for the sloop.

Re left hi8 family in a most destitute condition, they
having neither shoes nor stockings to their feet, and every

other article of their elothing being in rags and tatters.
While the Captain was absent,' hia wife and family_ were

obliged to traverse the shore 8eeking for small fish, which
they were sometimes fortunate in securing. The second

evening after Captain Godfrey bad left for Lieut. Owen'8
settlement, being a -clear, moronlight one in June, Mm
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Godfrey thought she saw an object floating leisurely down
the river in the direction of the sloop. Shewent below and
brought on deck one of the old musketa whieh did such
valuable service at Grimross. Charlie, ber twelve-year old
son, said to bis mother : 11 Do you see Indians 1" Tfie little
fellow 'Was so, agitated he could searcely speak. She cautioned
ber son to remain perfectly quiet, and not to utter another

word. Brave, calm, unmoved, she stood over ber boy at
the bow of the sloop. On the nearer approach. of the object
she discovered it was a canoe, with someone leisurely pad-
dling it along. ý It had almost drifted by the vessel when,
to ber surprise, it suddenly turned, and ran straight as an

arrow for the side of the sloop.

Mrs Godfrey, in a loud, firm tone, sang out:

1 « Pull away, or 1'6 shoot you ! "
The canoe was turned about in an instant, and as quick

came floating over the water the words:

Me, Paul: Me, Paul Guidon!

She threw him a small line and then invited him to
coine on board, immediately resuming ber former position
with the musket by ber side.

The Indian came on board, fastened bis frail bark ane
stoýd fur a moment watching the retreating tide. Mrs.
Godfrey asked, him to come foward, while little Charlie was

shaking asthough he would fall in pieces. He obeyed ber,
-ànd stepped forward. She took him by the hand and said:

Paul 1 Paul 1. You have again come to see me. I have
thought of you, prayed for you, and shall never forget you.



You have saved my life and the lives of my h,-,,sband and
dear children. I am in great trouble; God bas sent you

ao-ain."

Paul Guidon stood speechless and motionless with bis
sparklinor black eyes fixed on her thin, pale hand. The

mild effulgence of the lunar light shonefull. upon his face,
bringing out every feature in perfect outline. Presently bis
whole frame shook as though it had received an electrie
shock. Mrs. Godfrey looked straight at him with her pierc-
ing bjack eyes from the moment ho had stood before her.

Her power over him seemed like that of a charmer.
Her maorie nature had completely overcome him. Never

did a naval hero appear on deck after a victory more trans-
cendently grand than did Margaret Godfrey at that moment
of her life. She pressed bis hand more closely and said:
"Paul, arejou ill He replied by placing her soft, white
hand upon bis throbbing breast, and thon iuoved toward the
canoe. He spoke not a word. He pointed towards bis
canoe, and made a sign with bis right hand from the eastern
horizon up the semicircle of the sky. She understood it to

mean that he would returi) in the morning, at the rising of
the sun. He at once got into his canoe, and in a minute ' or
t1wo was paddling up the stream. against the rushing tide.

Very early the following morning, Margaret was on deck
preparing to go on shore while the tide was low, and, if

possible, catch somefish for breakfast. She had not been
long on de ' k before she saw a canoe approaching. As it

neared the sloop .she saw that Paul Guidon was .its only
occupant. In a few minutes Paul was on board, looking as
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bright as the morning star. Margaret bade him good morning

and then related to him the distressed condition of herself
and children. He replied, with a cheerful smile : Il Suppose
big boy and littie ones go' -with Paul ' and catch 'em, some
fish 1 " She felt that the Indian had a kind heart and at

once consented to accompany him with ber children. All
got into the canoe, and Paul at once began to paà'dle down
the river. Althotigh the morning was without rain the sky
was leaden, and the atmosphore beavy and damp. As the
Indiàn paddled the canoe along for a couple of miles, all on
board were joyous and seemed refreshed as they drank in
the breeze from off the breast of the bay.

They latided at a point of land, or rather of rocks, where
Paul succeeded in caà#tching several fish, which he placed in
the bottoni of the canoe. He then proposed, to leave the
place and proceed further down the shore. Margaret replied
that occasionally drops of rain fell upon ber face, and she
feared a storm might sucIdenly spring up and bar their way
back to the vessel. She rather urged the Indian to return,
but she saw by bis manner that he was inclined to demur to
ber solicitation.* He said there was a brook a short distance

further down the shore, where there was always plenty of
good fish. Mrs. Godtrey finally consented to follow Paul.

He took in bis arms the two smallest children, and pressing
them closely to bis broad chest with bis long sinewy arms,

was soon skipping from rock to rock like a mountain goat.
The mother and the three other ciiildren followed as elosely
as possible in l'aul's traeks.

Aftçr the-Indian had gone about a hundred yards, he
looked over bis leftç4houlder and appeared satisfied that all
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was well. He redoubled hisspeed and bounded along as a
deer, and stiddenly turning to the right he made his way up
a slope, of ground and was out of siorht aniong the trees.

Margaret now began co feel anxious, féarýng that after
all the trust she had reposed in Paul, he might yet prove

unfaithf til. She called to the Indian, but he heeded not her
cry. She again called, bùt he had completely disappeared.

Under such ciicumstances a less brave woman would
have sunk on the spot in utter despair. She kept on, fol-
lowing as nearly as she could the track that Paul had taken.

She toiled on and on for three quarters of an hour, but
never sighted the Indian. At last she completely lost the
trail. The rocks and uneveil ground impeded her progress,
and the treés confused her in the litie of march. All traces
of a pathway were liost.

She sat down on a large boulder-the children wanted rest,
they were Smpletely fatigued. She judged that they must
be nearly two iniles from. the canoe. In her distressed situa-

tion she contemplated returning to the shore. To proceed
further in the direction she 1 haa been going seenied hopeless.

Without a guide she and her children would certainly get
lost, and likely all would perish. Whiist she was thus

debating în her inind what course to piirsue, a peel of thun-
der passed over her head, and large drops of -rain began to,
fall. The wind saddenly spranor up, and alf around -her was

growing dark. Her blood quickened in' its pulsations, as
the elements were increasing the difficulties of her position.
Alone, on a rocky, stormy shore, with three small children

and two others far away in the arms of an almost unknown,
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:savage, what could she do? Where could she go? She
said to herself : Ilevil seems to follow me elosely, and heavy
l'trouble is continually weighing me down. I am in a

strangý land, among a strange race; where will the end be 1
"'It, may be here." As the above thoughts were running
through her brain, a brilliant flash of lightning streained close
by her pale face, and for an instant lit up the earth and sea

around. A tree, a few feet distant, was shattered byý the
flash. Her cÉildren trembled as the thunder shook the solid

ground. She delayed no longer, but determined at once to
start back in the direction of the canoe, and taking each of
the amaller children ýby the hand, with Charlie following,
she pointed for the shore.

The rain descended in torrents; the thunder roared, and
the lightning flashed. Through the terrible storm Mrs.
Godfrey pressed on, buoyant with a hope that all micpht -turn

ell. As she was staggering from rock to rock
out w with the
little one8 pitching and stumbling along at her sidess, now
and again almost blinded and bewildered by the lurid light-
ning, she felt as one amid the crash of worlds.

Just as she qighted the canoe, whieh Paul had hauled
upon the shore, a sharp, rattling clap of thunder peeled

above hep head. This was preceded an instant before by a
dazzling blue and golden flash that all but blinded the band
of wanderers. Another and anot.her flash, follo;ed by their

thanderbolts, in quick succession shattered a solid rock over
whieh they had just passed. The wholeshore appeared to

tremble and crash, and away far out over the surface of the
bay the waters seemed àsif in a blaze. The sight was grand
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and terrible. Every rock along the shore appeared to sink
into an ah ss as the lightning passed by, and many of them0- y 0 i

were riven. At length Mrs. Godfrey and ber children
reached the side of the canoe. There calm and unmoved

amid the stortu, she knelt, she wept, she prayed. T-he
waters of Ftindy were heaped into angry billows, and dashed
their spray over the mother and children assembled round
the altar on the shore. Darkness begau to throw itssable
mantle over land, rocks and bay. Margaret was suddenly

started, she thought she heard the sound of a voice coming
through the gloom. She turned ber head in the direction of
the sotind, and at that moment a flash of lightning revealed
a human fôrm cominor toward ber. In an instant it was.
lost to view, shut out in the darkness. Me come 1 Me

come 1" fell upon. ber waitin-9 ears. Margaret, with a heart
overflowing with gratitude and swelling with praise, quietly

exclaimed II.God is love." Paul stood before ber, panting
like a stricken deer, with but one of the children in his arms.
As Margaret lo,)ked-at him, ber pale face turne-t ashen white,
ber lips quivered and she fell into the arms of Paul Guidon
as if dead. He sat down upon a rock, and by the lightning's
flash bathed ber temples with water from the sea shore,
The Indian continued to pour salt wateir out of his brawny

hands upon ber- head and neck. In about ten minutes
Margaret wâs restored to consciousness. When she opened
ber eyes ber missing child was at ber side. Paul Guidon
had placed the little fellow in charge -of an' Indian he had
found fishing on the bank of the stream, and he asked hirn
to take the child in his arms and follow on to the shore.
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After Paul had been fishinor aloncy the stream for some
time, seeing that Mr& Godfrey and her children had not

come up with him, he decided to return and look them up.
As they rested togëtheron the shore beside their birchen

boat. the thunder gradually died away, and there was also a
truce to the licrhtninçy and rain. In two hours from the
tinie of the happy reunion of the loved and lost the water

became quite calm. Paul Guidon thien launched the canoe
and the little ships' company were soon heading toward the
mouth of the St. John. In another hour and a half Paul

and his conapanion had safely paddled Margaret Godfrey and
her children to, the sloop.

Margraret's first act, after reachinor her small floating home,
was to place each child upon its knees, doing likewise

herseIL As her clear voice rang out over the water, convey-
ina words of thankfulness to Him whom winds and seas

obey, the two Indians sank slowly on their knees.

Plenty of fish had been secured by Paul to last the
family some days. Maroparet cookèd the supper, Paul and

his companion ate ý heartily, then left the sloop and proceeded
in the canoe to, their homes, Paul promising to return the

next day with a load of wood. to replenish the stock of fuel
which was well nigh exhausted.

At seven oclock nèxt morning Paul again was seen
sailing along toward the sloop, his little bark skimming over

the river like a petrel on the ocean's breast. He appeared
auxious and excited as he approached the side of the vessel.
He had but a few pieces of wood in his canoe. Margaret at
first sight noticed a change in his féatum ; he looked worix



and weary. His bright black eye had lost mneh of its fire,
and as he stepped on board Mrs. Godfrey thought she
noticed a tear on his cheek. As usual she saluted him and

asked him on board, and as he stepped over the rail she took
bis hand in her own. Thici act of kindness on the part of

Margaret seemed to electrify his whole f rame. She said to
him, 'l And how is Paul this morning." Without answering

her he placed his hand on bis left breast and sighed deeply.
IlIs my Paul ill this morning," she again asked, thinking
that the strain-from carrying the children the day previons,
and the worry and excitement, had been too severe a task
even upon the hardy and wiry frame of the 1roquois Il No 1
No !" he replied, 1' but," Il büt," and her'e he stopped boing
too full to utter another word. He pointed to bis canoe,
and then pointed up the river past the fort. She guessed
bis meaning. It wa's to'return to bis home at once.

Margaret said to him, Paul do you want me and the
children to, pro with ou

He bowed an assent.

All hands were soon on board the canoe and in a few
strokes of the paddle the homeless emigrants were sailing
toward the rapid& The tide was running ap and the long

sinewy arms of Paul, as he plied the paddle, made the
littie bark fairly leap along. Thq rippling of the water was

all that broke in upon thestillness of the morning.

The steep, rugged country on either side the mouth of
the St. John was dressed in deepest green, tall and noble

trees lined both banks. The clear brijogmht, sky and the
brighter sun made the river appear like a winding stream of
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silver with borders of emerald. Her admiration of natural
beauty, she bad herself confessed more than once during the
voyage to, Grimross.

While Mrs. Godfrey was drinking in the beauties of the
scenér , and meditating on the loneliness that reignedý y

supreme among the hills, the canoe touched the shore. As
Margaret- stepped from the little bark to the shore, a large .

grey snake passed athwart her pathway and disappeared
into a hole at the roots of a tree. She felt much concerned

at this circituistance as in Ireland, her native land, it was- a
common belief among the people that if a snake passed

across a person-s track without being killed by the traveller,
80me evil was close upon his or her track.

After the Indian had pulled the canoe out of the water,
he led the way up a slight incline, followed by Margaret

and her children. They had walked some two hundred
yards over, uneven ground and among trees, when Paul
suddenly stopped and then stepped off to the right, and
beckoned to those in bis rear to follow-him. A few steps
brought the visitors in sight of a wiorwam. It was situated
in a small open space, surrounded by a dense forest of large,
tall"trees. In a minute or- two all stood at the opening in
the camp.

Paul spemed to besitate - as he led the way inside. Re
removed an old blanket whichwas hanging over the apertum

Opposite the entrance on the further side of the can)p lay a
human form Étretched on some old grey blankets, that were

spread over branchee of spruce trees. The Indian approached
the bed and then stooped down gnd kissed its occupant, and
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then beckoned to, Margaret Godfrey to step forward. She
at once obeyed. To her astonishment there lay an old squaw
with sunken cheeks and eyes. Over ber form was stretched
a time-worn grey blanket, and on it laid a wampum belt,
and a string of wampum beads, an old plaid shawl supported
her head.

Margetret thought that she recognized the shawl. as one she
had brought with her from Ireland, and 'wondered how it
carne there. She knelt down, and placing her arin under the

old squaw's neck, gently raised her head a few inches. The
poor old squaw tried to speak bat was too weak to do so.

Margaret took the withered hand, of the Indian woman and
placed it in her own. On one of the bony fingers of the
squaw was a ring which fell off into Margaret's hand.

Margaret recognized it as a ring she had often seen. 8he
asked Paul who the sick woman was. She'is my poor old

mother," he replied, Il she has been siek long time, since last
winter,-got, bad fall and almost stiffened with cold." She

fast gouag away from her Paul." Margaret noticed the old
wonianys lips moving, she put ber ear close to the squaws

mouth and heard ber say in a whisper, " Me Mag 1" Mrs.
Godfrey, completely surprised, laid her head upon the dying
womaWs bed. - The shawl, a red, and black plaid, she had

given old Magr at Grimross. Nèw it waî; used for ber dying
pillow. The old Inüiau woman fairly worshipped it in ber

days of healt h- and strength. And the ring was a1so pre-
,sented to, old Mag while a prisoner at, Grimros& The

alternoon that old Mag was given the ring wu one never
to be forgotten by Mrs. Godfrey. The old Ir-quo*s 8quaw
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on that occasion danced the war dance on the kitchen floor,
r>oý great was ber joy in receiving the precious Crem.

Margaret asked Paul where he had found bis mother on
bis return from the setting sun. He then related to, ber in
broken English the following story :-

He had , returned from, bis hunting expedition on the
evenin(r of the day the bouse at Grimross had been consumed
by the flames. He bad been detained with the officers one
month longer than he éxpected to be when- he left home.

On bis arrival home he found that bis mother was Missing.
He made inquiries as to, ber whereabouts, and was told that

.she bad gone off with three Indians named Nick Thoma,
Pete Pauli and Christopher Cope, to trade furs for some pork,

blankets and powder at Grimross. That white woman bail
killed -the three Indians ; that white man's house was bui-nt,
and white woman had put bis mother into the flames and
burnt ber up. Early in the morning after bis arrivai home he
,set out for Grimross Neck, crossing the lake where the sloop

lay. When he arrived at Grimross he saw nothing but
blackened ruijis, and was couvinced the Indian.s story was
true. He saw also the dead bodies of the three Indi 9, he

could not recognize them, they were, so cooked by the fire.
He walked about the ruins, almost bewildered, and swearing
-vengeance. Notmany. steps from where the bouse had
stood'were dense wood& He wandered in among the trees

wâScely knowing where he was going, when to bis surprise
he saw hia mother sitting down on the snow with ber back
resting against a 1argý tree, ber feet and knou covered with
b1axJýes. _.Re pulled off one blanket, then another, and yet

another, but bis mother never moved. She sat as motionless.
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as the tree itself. Her face was covered with frozen blood.
He took hold of ber shoulders and shook ber when she

appeared to breathe. After rubbing ber bands and beating
her feet on the frozen snow for a long time she began to

move ber limbs. And finally he got ber to stand on ber
feet. Her eyes were swollen and completely closed. He
was at a loss to know how he was to get ber to, the camp
twelve miles distant. Part of the journey was céinparatively

easy ; they could go by way of the lake. At four o'clock
he started with his mother for the camp, she'could only walk
slowly and with great difficulty. They made many -stops on
the way and -reached the camp long after midnight. About

noon the next day the old woman had gained sufficient
strength to tell ber story. She said she went first time
with Indians to trade furs at Grimross. Indiana were very

savage and bloodthirsty. Broke in door of bouse, white
woman fired gun, they all ran away. She was captured after

falling down bank. She was taken to bouse of English
people and afterwards treated like one of the family. A lot
of Indians came back second time about last of winter, few
days acro,,broke intô the bouse of English people and set it
on fire. The English woman fired two guns and killed three
Indiana. The rest of Indiana ran away. When gun was, fired
and bouse burning, was afraid English woman would kill
ber. As soon as could get over dead Indiana in door, ran

away among trees, and was, frightened to, come out again till
all pale faces went, away. Felt very cold when pg&le facea

went away, wandered back to burnt bouse, found the
blankets, returned with them. to woods, got, down agaLut,
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tree, put blankets over feet and legs, and remember no more

till my Paul woke me next day.As Paul Guidon related bis mother's story bis face was

bathed in tears- Mrs. Godfrey attentively listened, and at

the sanie time *arefully watched every feature of old Mag's

face. When Paul had finished bis mother's story, Margaret

Godfrey gently raised old Mag's head, and bending over it

said.. Poor old Mag this is indeed you.", The dying

Indian woman tried in vain to move ber lips, while ber body
seemed convulsed. She then stretched herself out at full

length and a slight tremor passed over her frame, ber chin

dropped.
Mrs. Godfrey looked up at Paul, who was standing at

the foot of the bed, and remarked, Il Paul your dear old

mother is gone, forever gone." The Indian without replying

then threw himself upoir the bed and lay motioDless beside.

the body of his mother. In a shott time he begaii to weep

and moan, 0 whieh he continued to do so long and piteously,

that Margaret thought bis sorrowing heart would burst,

At last completely exhausted with grief he ren-tained qtiiet

and passive as though his spirit too bad passeïover to the
green fields and still waters of the everlasting hunting grounds.

Margaret gazed upon the quiet feattires and still form of
the handsome young Iroquois, be was in the vigour of his
manbood, being scareely twenty-four years old ; and said, as

ab@ admired his manly look,., Il Paul, your mother is happier
now she is inthat land where trials, trouble and death

are unknown. You must live to -meet'. h4p- there. Your
mother is now 8ailing on silvery water breathing an
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atmosphere perfùmed with celestial spices ; and sitting in a
canoe made from the bark of trees growing on the shores of
Canaan's stream. Her wigwam will be made of the same

kind of bark and ornamented with pearls and precious
stones. She will wear a necklace of jewels and on her head

will be a crown of glory."
Paul, weary and sad, went to, bis canoe, launched it and

sailed down the river to catch some fish for supper, and Mrs.
Godfrey proceeded to, prepare the body of old Mag for

burial, while the children played around the wigwam.
When the Indian bad returned he feund all that remained

of bis mother neatly prepared for the grave.
The black and red plaid shawl was wound round ancf

round the body from. head to fect, no part being visible but
the face. Margaret had fastened the shawl at the throat
with a silver brooch. Old Mag, as she lay upon the camp
bed resembled a dead 1-lighlander. Arrangements were

made for the funeral, and Paul paddled Mrs. Godfrey and
children to, th(ysloop and then returned to dia bis motherls
grave. Next morning Paul came down to the sloop looking

very sad. He said that he had not closed bis eyes during the
night. He sat watching through the long night at the side.
of bis dead parent.

Many of us have heard and read accounts of lonely
iscenes and lonely spots, but what place could be more
lonely and what scene more soleinn, than that of a loue
Indian aitting bwide the corpse of bis mother in a Nova
Scotian foreet a hundred and twentý years ago, through the
dread bours, of a whole night 1

What thoughts passed through the brain of Paul Guidon
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durine, the weird hours of that niaht it may be, will be
reveaied in eternity.

Mrs. Godfrey and ber children again went with Paul to
-the abode of death. After landing, Margaret accompanied
the Indian to inspect the place of burial. It was situated
on the bank of a sniall stream running down to the river,
and about two huindred yards from, the camp. The grave
looked like the newly made nest of some huge bird. It was
cleanly dug and neatly lined with evergreens.' In this grave
the body of old Mag was placed as the sun was sinking

below the horizon. It wasconveyed to its last resting place
by Pùu], Margaret and ber son Charlie ; the four younger

,children f»rming the procession.
None ofthe Indians of ihe, tribes of the St. John were

present at the buria4 as Paul had -not circulated the Dews of
his mothers death.

Mrs. Goqrey read, f rom the old service book, the Church
of Encyland burial service, the mSt beautiful of all burial0 1
services, that of the Masonie brethren perhaps excepted.

Mrss. Go(ifrey and Charlie filled in the grave. Wheu
ýhe-y returned to the wigwam all within was darkness and

glo'm. Margaret and ber children were paddled to, the sloop
by Paul. He was invited to, spend the night on board the

little vessel, but declined to do so. Margaret then took him
by the hand, and, asshe drew him, toward her, he placed bis

hand upon ber shoulders and cried aloud, Mother 1
,di Mother She led *him to the canoe, he got into bis little
bark and was 8oon saüing away towards bis lone1j dwelling-
-place, where it may. have been the ' spmt of old Mag kept
wateh that night over the wigwam and ber boy.



CHAPTER IV.

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE AT SEA.

CAPTAIN -GODFiR.By arrived safely # Passmaquaddy and,
was warmly -welcomed.

He was supplied with sails, -rigging and a general ouffit
for his family, and lie was sent back to, the inouth of the
St. John in a much larger and more convenient boat, bring-
ing the smaller boat in tow. He was absent.twelve days.

The day previous to the Captain's return Paul Guidon
had visited the sloop, but Margaret could ouly pr ' evail upoi!
him to re-main for a few minutes. He said something
wanted him. back at the wigwam. He appeared to, be

impressed by some invisible and irresistible power to, return
at once to, the sad camping ground.

Me : -Paul 1" -he said to Margaret, Il cannoît stay long
away Erom éatup and my inotlier's grave." -Happy niother

niust be iii the wbods near wigwam."

As far as Mrs. Godfre v couid léarn from. the- lonèý Indiau
his thôugýts, were soinethiiià likê the following

Ail the ' ýiidis that used to sing so'sweetly around the
ýaîly flattered irom b h - t' branch,

little birchen.home and ranc o
seemed to, sit quietly and pour out the'ir songs 1 n -mornful
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xtrains, and all àbout the spot the wind appeared to whistie
a requiem for the departed squaw. And in thelong and
-quiet hours of the darkness, he felt certain tbat old Mag's
spirit left the woods, and in never ceasing motion kept watch
about the camp, and at regalar intervals would pass withiti
-and kiss Ilim when asleep.

The Indiau f rom his habits of life, skimming in his canoe
over the lonaly and wooded river, or skipping from rock to
rock on the lonely mou.utain r3ide ; in tracing the border of
the roaring cataract, in pitching his tent along the edge of
the flôwing river or the sleeping lake; out on the prairie or
in the midst of the dense, forest; among the trees on the
océan shore, iia inost deeply impressed with the belief that
the Great Chief is watching his actions from, behind trees,
out of the surface of the waters, from thé tops of the moun-
tains, and out of the bosom of the prairie. He thinks that
the ligýtniug is His spear, and the thundér His voice. He
feels that a terrible something is all around him, and when

death êalls any of his tribe away supreme superstition takes
firm hold,,,of his very existence.

7
Lo, the poor Indian ! whose untutored mind
Sees God in elouds, or beats him in the wind."

Ile poet, and the highly imaginative person, the wise
ând the ,good, seek the hills and *the valleys, the dasbin'g

cataract,, the forest and stream, the mou-tain range, the
rocky coast and roaring ocean, and there drink in the

grandeur of création in thosé sublime scenes. In such
places thdy fýel A nearness to the Creator, and view His
power and handiwork in a measure not always attainable in 7

-
7
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the ordinary scenes of everyday life. Such persons admire
with reverential awe the greatness of God and feel His lovè;

The Indian, in superstitious dread, lives in ig'norance of
His grcatness, His ways and His love.

Paul Guidon visited the sloop the next morning, and
Captain Godfrey welcomed-1-i-ni on board and invited him to
remain during the day and sîst in refittinct the vessel. The
Indian did not refuse in words to do so, but bis looks and

movements plainly indicated bis disinclination to remain.

Margaret approached hiin and said, Il Paul, you will stay
with me and belp us get the vessel all ready to sail away,
won't you f He took her hand, pressed it ticrhtly, and then

let it fall-at her side. She knew she had won him, and was
well aware that she céuld lead him as a child.

lIe rémained, and all were soon at work. The children

picked over the oakum, the Captain fitted the rigging, and
the Indian and-Mrs. Godfrey tried their hands' at making a
mainsail.

At the setting of the sun Paul returned to his lonely
home. The next mornincy, be-fore the sun had riseh he was
once more on board the sloop. The day was a lovely one,
and similar work to that of the previous day occupied the
attention of all. The follcîwing day the vessel was hauled to
high water mari on the ïsland, there to be'overhauled and
caulked. Captain Godfrey bad brought a supply of necessary
tools for the work froui Passmaquaddy. The ý Indian came

down each morning from bis wigwam and assisted until the
sloop was ready for sea. (The repairing of the little vemel
La, Tour was probably the pioneer work of re:âtting and
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repairing which a century later assumed sueh gigantic pro-
portions on both sides of the mouth of the St. John.) Mrs.
Godfrey named the vessel La Tmir, because, she said, that.
was the original name of the fort that sheltered herself and

her children during Captain Godfrey's absence at Annapolis
Royal.

At leno-th everything was ready, and the morning to
-weigh anchor came. A stiff breeze blowing up the harbou
caused a delay in sailincr. The morning was so wet, and the
wind blew so hard, that Paul Guidon did not venture etit in
his canoe but he came down by land, and quite early in the

ýýýay stood upon the shore opposite where the sloop lay.

Margaret was first to notice him. She thought that she
never saw him, look so handsome as when he stood on the

right bank of the, harbour that morning. She called her
husband, and poiriting toward the shore said Look at that

noble form at the water's edge. It looks like a statue
standing on a line bet.iveen the water and the woods !"

Captain Godfrey ro-wed to the shore and took Paul off to
the sloop. He remained on board but an hour, promising u

he left to reti--tru in the morning if the storm abated.

Captain Godfrey had decided to sail for Halifax via Pass-
maquaddy. The morning was fine and the wind fair. Paul . M

wais on band bright and early. Margaret said to him, Il Paul,
in an hour we shall sail away from here, and perhaps 1shall
never see you again on earth.» These words seemed to
almost paralyze the India*n, and for a while he appeared

unconscious of everything that passed. His canoe was tied
alongside the sloop. Captain Godfrey hauled up the anchor.-
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Margaret asked the Indian if he would go with them as far
as Passmaquaddy. Re made no reply. He sat down on the
deck and covered his face with his hands. Captain Godfrey

s aid to him rather sternly, Paul, we are now en our
passage, if you are going to leave take your canoe and go."

-He made no reply to the Captain. The sloop was slipping
down thé harbour and had passed the lower island before

-the Indian seemed to recognize his situation. He looked
wildly first at the shore, then on the other side at the crreat
waters, and burst into a flood of tears.

Margaret stepped to his side and said, Paul, do you feel

He shook bis head, and with his hand pointed at the
vast waters of the bay.

Margaret proceeded to get dinner, and the red man was
left alone. , Paul was asked to the lanch, but replied not.

The sloop ran leisurely along the shore all day, the wind
being light and the water quite îsmo6th. All were c mpelled
to rest on deck during the night, which was bright, n the
nioon made it almost like day,-the little cabin was besieged

with mosquitoes. A,'bout midnight the Indian, who had not
spoken since leaving the St. John, suddenly sprang to hi;

feet and peered over the moon-lit water in the direction of
the shore. Captain Godfrey, who was at, the helm, seeing
him, thought he was about to make a pfange overboard, and
Called to- his wife who was asleep. She sprang up, askincr

what was the matter. At this moment Paul sang out,
Indians coming." Margaret went to the cabin got the

musket and pointed toward th:e canoes, three in number, and
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fired. The canoes soon after disappeared in the directffin of
the shore. Paul sank back into bis former position, and
in a short time all were asleep except the Captain and the

Indian. Nothing unusual occurred during the remainder of
the night, and in the morning, the wind growing stronger,
the little ship made greater headway. The day was a beau-
tiful one, and Paul was as quiet as usual. He ate nothing.
Night again came on, and the breeze holding throimgh the
moon-lit hours, the Captain ran the sloop into Passmaquaddy

early in the morning.

As the sun was rising in all bis splendeur, throwing bis
brightening rays *ver land and water, the little vessel was

headed intû her port of destination. As she was running in,
Paul quick as a flash, jumped up, as thour-h some attendant
spirit had suddenly opened to, him a vision of ýbe future.
He fixed bis eyes intently on the shore. In an instant he

crouched clown en the deck with bis head and shoulders
partly over the rail. His attitude and manner were those of
a wild beast about to, spring upon its prey. The Captain
thought Paul saw something strange on the shore. In a
lew minutes the Indian sat down again, and for sometime
remained perfectly quiet. The anchor was let go, and the

little craft rested in Passmaquaddy harbour. The Captain
ran in for the purpose of getting some one to pilot the sloop

to, Halifax, but to bis great disappointment could find no one
willing tg go. He had neither money nor goods to, offer in

payment for the service of a pilot.

The day following hè set sail for Machias, ten leagues
distant, in the hope of securing some person at that place
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willfhg to assist him in the passacre to Halifax. Paul Guidon
had consented to go as far as Machias, and there land and

make his way back te the St. John.

Aîter leaving Passmaquaddy, Captain Godfrey concluded
to put into Head harbour and try his luck at that place in

securinor a ýi1ot, but being unacquainted with the locality he,

ran the sloop on a ledge of rocks. However, the tide coming
in shefloated off unharmed.

Flung from the rock, on ocean's foam, to sail
Where'er the surge may sweep, the tempest'a breath prevaiM

The wind suddenly veered round and blew off shore
quite fresh.' The vessel stood well off du îinc the nicrht and
the Captain hoped to make the harbour sometime the next

mornincy, but towaTd daylight a fog began to, settle down fast
and thick. Captain Godfrey fully realized the perilous
position of all on board but having been early trained in
seainanship, he had full confidence in his ability to manage
the sloop.

In the rnorning land could not be seen. The fog, con-
tinued for three days, darincy which time (to use the Captain's
words) Il the situation was dismal enough, and every moment

I wa.,% expecting to see the craft drawn on the rocks ànd all
on board perish." The fourth day the fog was less dense,
and those on board could see for some distance, but the sun

was in-,visible, and the war of the élenients was raging with
increasing fury. In the afternoon the wjnd had Bhifted to

north-west and increased to a partial gale. The sloo was
running under a bit of nàainsail ; it seemed at timu as if the

following seas would founder the little-vemel as tbey towered
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over the low rail. ýNothing was to be seen but the wide
expanse of water. Not even a solitary gull. The Captain
remarked to his ýwife3 Il It is a curious fact that, excepting
the petrels, sea birds keep near to the land in bad weather."

Captain Godfrey feared the night, and as it came on the
wind grew in strength. A terrible sea was running, and all

were fastened below exceptiDg Paul and the Captain. The
Indian wotild iiot leave the deck, although more than once

he was nearly washed overboard. At length darkness
covered the face of the ocean, and the wind howled in all its

fury. The eeas were like mountains, tossing the sloop about
like a cork. Mrs. Godirey would remain below no longer.
She -told ber children, who were tumbling like nine-pins
about the cabin floor, not to cry, as she would soon return

.to them. As she put ber bead out of the companion wa'y,
the Captain ordered ber back. She said, 11, Where is PauIV'

Her husband answered, Il I have called to him. time and
time again to get below." She called to Paul, who- was

holding fast to the anchor chain with his legs stuck under

the windlass. He did not amswer. She started to creep
forward. -Her husband could not see ber. At this moment
the sloop toolPa dreadful plunge. - A heavy sea swept over
ber from. stern to bow, completely submerging ber. The
Captain, who had taken the precaution to lash himself to, the
deck, in a half-drowned. state, held steadily tô the tiller.

A& won as possible he called to, bis wife, but no -answer came

back. He called to, Paul, and he too was silent. Was she

lost 1 Had she, in wbom. all bis hopes were placed, been
carried into the sea and for ever lost to him on earth 1
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These thoughts bewildererl him while he was trying to steer
his vessel. He dare not leave the hèlm to look after his
wife and children. He hoped the sea had not broken into
the cabin and drowned all that were left to him on earth.
He had often been called to drink the cup of bitterness, had
he been called to, drink it to its è1reors? Had his sorrow at
last reached its destined depths. Hé burst into tears', almost
stupified, and éalling upon Him who is able to guide the

storm in its course and hush it to, a calm to, Him whose
charities bave distilled. like the dews of Heaven ; who had

ed-the hung.Ty and clothed the naked ; who had opened a
way of escape in the wilderness; to Him he cried for succor.

And at last in utter despair he earnestly prayed for morning
or death. Now and a(yain a huge sea would break over the
little shipbut she rode the waves as beautifully as an ocean

liner. Terribly the night wore away. With the dawn of
the morning the gale began to abate. The Captain laalied
the tiller and crept to the companion way. He opened it,

went down, found his children, bruised, bleeding and te'rified.
He kissed them, feeling they were now dearer than ever to
him. They asked him where their mother was. He came

on deck and shut them in the cabin without replying. As
Captain Godfrey crawled to bis position at the helm, he said

to, himself, my dear children haVe escaped tbe arrow and
tomahawk, the flames at Grimross, the thunder, lightning
and tempest, and even yet they are safe. If it were not for
my children 1 would prefer to sleep here. in déàth ýrather than

live elsewhere. I would be n'eaÉ my',Wife to abare a part
with ber in the resurrectîoù.
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While the Captain was thlis mournfully inusing, a faint
light began to creep around the ea,,Qtern horizon. He was so
absorbed in thought and in wateliing every movement of the
sloop that he did not notice the inereasing light. There

were rifts in the dark cloudg, and the air was growing moist.
The morning light brought with it rain. The sea gradually
grew leu and leu troubled, and the little vessel rolled and
pitched more easilY. The Gaptain was suddenly startled
from. bis reverie by the inereasing- rays of the rising sun,

who, was now beginning to sbow bis golden circle above the
horizon. ]Re made fast the tiller and went forward to see
what damage had beendonethrough the night. Thejibhad

been snugly furled before darkness set in. As be stépped for-
ward of the mainsail, to bis great surpri&e he saw two human

forms wedged in under the wiedlass and locked in each
other's arms. They were tightly wedged to their knees, be-

tween the windlass and the deck. Mrs. Godfrey's clothes
were tora, in shreds, She lay with her head across the

Indian'8 sboulders, her arms were'tightly locked around his
neck and flowing black hair.

The Capýain had on board the sloop an old axe, which
he at once got and commenced to eut the windlass from. its

fastenings,.ý A piece. of the woQd flew and struck his wife on
the leg, he theught.he the saw the limb, whieh was partially
bare, tremble. Ife 4hen t-Ibrew hi.% whole strength.into his

worki imd in a few minutes bad. the satisfaction of -seeing
cme end -of , the windiass lowened. He took hold of the

unfutemed end- and with -a audden jeà wrenched the other
end from ita socket. He then rubbed hi& wife's limb with
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bis open palm, and soon felt it growing warm. In a few
minutes she-breathed quickly, and appeared to, grasp lier

swarthy com- panion more tightly. She moaned, and then
opened her eyes and stared vacantly at her husband, who

almost fainted with joy. He turned bis wifé over, and
pulled, the shreds of clothing towards ber feet. He then went
to the cabin and got a bottle containing brandy, presented to
him during bis first visit to, Passniaquaddy. He poured out
a spoonful, and forced it down his wife's throat. Soon after

she spok-e, and asked ber husband to raise ber up. As he
did so she said, Il give some brandy to, Paul, he cannot be

ýdeàd, if I am alive." Paul all this time had never stirred.
He lay like a fallen statue, brown and stiE Margaret
brushed the coarse black hair from off - hié face. Captain

A Godfrey opened the Indians jaws and put a spoonful of
brandy into bis mouth. His muscles began to quiver, he

trembled, he breathed lie moaned, and again relapqed into
perfect quietness. Margaret sat beside Paul... while the Cap-

tain went to jibe the mainsail and port the helm. She
thrust ber hand beneath bis torn shirt and laid it over his

beart, She felt its weak pulsations. She then rian her hand
around -and over bis swarthy skin ; she felf it growing warin.

He moaned and moved. She continued the a plicat'ion of
ber hand, his eyelids opéned, he trembled à1l over, and looke.d

up at Margaret in a 8ort of amazed *sta-reý'_ At length the
Indiau completely recovered his senses, and Ly this time
Margaret Godfrey again became exhausted. " She was carried
tý the dingy little cabin by her huaband and her son Charlie.
Paul wu so weak that he could not raise himseli £rom the
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deck. The Captain moved him af few feet and lasbed him
to the mast. Neither Margaret nor the Indiali were able to,

moye from their resting places till late in the afternoon.

Captain Godfrey judged the sloop to be well across the
Bay of Fundy, and he determined to make all speed possible
for the town -of Halifax. The wind was fair, and al-1 the
reefs in the sails were shaken out. For the next two days
the weather was fine and the wind fair', and Margaret and
Paul were regaifiing their strength. Nothing of an uiiusual

character -occurred on board. Since the jaïn under the
windlass, Paul Guidon appeared more lively and conversed
more freely. About four o'clock in the afternoon of the
second day after the storm, while the Indian was sitting àt
the bow of the sloop, a school of porpoises was seen

approaching in as recrular order as a company ot British
soldiers to a charge. When the fish had approached to

within a hiqudred yards of the sloop, the Indian threw lip
his handsand uttered a most mournful wâil, and staggered
backward. . Captain' Godfrey rushed forward and caught

Paul as he was falling overboard. Both fell athwart the rail
and all but ilito the sea.

The 1ndia1ý, who had not recovered sufficient strength to
endure much excitement or hardship, was in a high state of
feverish bewilderment. The Captain said Pail, what
gave you such a fright 1 " He replied, Il that when he first saw
the fish approaching, he thought that they were a lot of

canou paddled by evil spirits from the dark, dismal hunting
grounds of, thieving and murderous Indians, and that they
were after him to carry him away over the great waters to live
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in misery among them, beeause he had left the wigwam and-
forsaken bis motheri; grave before two moons were gone."

Early next morning Mrs. Godfrey relieved her husband
at the helm; Charlie assisting her. The Captain went

below to rest, asking to be called if anything out of the
ordinary occurred. He bad hardly closed bis eyes during
the voyage, but fell agleep at bis post during the previou8
night, when the weather fortunately was fine and the 8ea
quite peaceful.

At about ten oclock, a. M., Paul sightedisomething in
the distance. Ee called to Mrs. Godfrey to look in the
directiôn of bis band, which. he was pointing over the port

bow. She could see nothing, but she headed the sfôop in
the direction that Paul gave, and in an hour's time had the
satisfaction of seeing >what she îqup-posed to be the outline of
rocks or land. She kept the vessel headed in toward what she
supposed to be IaLd, and at three o'clock called her husband
on deck The Captain judged bis vessel to be on the east
coast of Nov a Scotia. %

Margaret called her children around her, and asked Paul
to sit down with them. She opened the old service boûk
and read a portion of scripture. The deck was made
an altar of the living God. From the deck fervent prayer
mingled with the voiceof the ocean and with the -sighing
wind ascended on high. Margaret said to, Paul - "You and

1 were rescued at the gate of death. When our frail bark
was tossing and labouring hard for life in her lone- path over
the.turgingý billows-and through the blackneas of thenight,
a kind hand. overshadowed us, and kept us, and now not one
of the ship's company is lost."
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FuIl of bright hope, she turned to ber husband and said:
I now am satisfied we shall safely reach port, and once

again we and our dear ones shall see our native lands.
English civilization and English justice will do rightly by us

in our misfortunes. We, who have lost ail our possessions,-
in an, hour strippe d of all that we owned,-and have been

compelled to endure hardships and face death itself in an
English colony, may in confidence look to the old land for

succor?)

The next two days the wind continued favourable, and
the little vessel ràn aloncr in sicrht of the coast.0 0

The following day an adverse wind blew and a storm
Feerned brewing, but the wind only freshened a bit, and ail

day the vessel beatabout in sight of land. Paul, who had
now sufficiently recovered, appjeared to take a great interest
in everything about the sloop; the sun shone brightly and
the elouds were lifted high in the heavens. AU around was
perfect peace.

The Indian remarked to Captain Godfrey: "This not so
good as canoe on streain, or roaming hunting ground. Wide,
big, great sea, would make splendid hunting ground if only,
covered with grass and trees."

Early the next morning a King's schooner was sighted.
The wind shifting, Captain Godfrey ran the sloop intb Petite
Passage and anchored. The King's schooner came to an
anichor about the same time-a leaune distant. Captain Spry,
(Captain and pilot) of the Xiiig's schooner, sent a messenger

on board the sloop, who inquired where they had come from
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Mwý and whither they were' bolind. After the messenger had
returned to the King's schooner Lieutenant Knicrht of the
Royal Navy, commander of the schooner, sent a boat to the
sloop with three men to assist Captain Godfrey to Halifax,
also sonie tea, chocolate, coffée,,sugar, wine 'and rum, bread,
pork and flour. Captain Spry took the sloop under convoy.
The vessels put into several harbours ; and the night before

they arrived at Halifax Captain Spry's schooner was lost
sight of in a thick fog. The fog lifted durincr the night,

when they were able to see Haïifax liorhts, but on entering
the harbour the sloop ran foul of a ledge of rocks called

Two Sisters." The sea was running very bigh. Destruc-
tion seemed on every hand. Fortunately a passage was

perceived between the rocks. At last they succeeded in
getting through the passage, and came to anchor before
morning opposite the towni of Halifax. 'Captain Godfrey

and his ivife, after a long and eventful passage from Fort
Frederick, found themselves once again ït Halifax, worn out

and almost disheartened. The new men on board the sloop
appeared to admire Paul Guidon, and Paul took kindly to
them.

Shortly after their arrival-at Halifax Captain Godfrey
admitted to Lieutenant Knight, that during the terrible storm

in the mouth of the Bay of Fund , he expected every
moment to-see the iloop found"er and all on board perish. in
the ocean.



CHAPTER V.

CAPT. GODFREY AND LORD WM. CAMPBELL.-
YOUNG LION OF THE WOODS.

SHORTLY after the arrival of the sloop at Halifax, Capt.
Godfrey waited on Lord William Campbell, at that time,
(the summer of 1771) Governor of the Provinces.

His Lordship received himi in the most cordial and gen-
tlemnanly mnanner, and remarked that he would be pleased to
order an investigation into his case and have the Indians
who committed the outrage ordered down from the St. John
river.

On Sept.emiber 2nd, 1771, a council met and an investi-

gation took place. Letters and affidavits were produced,
sworn to before Plato Denny and William Isherwood, Jus-
tices of the Peace for Campo Bello', where Lewis LeBlond,
a Caniadian, made oath, that he was told by Lewis Neptune,
an Indian, that Captain Godfrey was to be 'burned out by
Chief Père Thomas' orders, and that. other Indians of the
St. John tribe were to perform the deed.

An affidavit wmas made by G;ervase Say, an inhabitant of

Gage township, sworn to before Francis Peabody, Justice of
the Peace, in which it was stated that John Baptiste Calt-

pate, an Indian of the St. John tribe, had declared to him
that Francis DeFalt, an Idian belonging to Père Thomas'
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tribe set fire to Cap in Godfrey's house and store at Grim-
ross.

A schedule of the Captain's losses, attested before one
of His Majestys Justices of the Peace at, Halifax, was also
laid before the council. The reader will not be troubled

4 with the iteins, suffice it to say the losses, including lands,
amounted to seven thousand fouir hundred and sixty-two

pounds.
His Excellency, findincr that Captain Godfrey had acted

conformabl to the rules and reolulations of the Pro'vince
returned to Ilim his bond that he had giveil the governiiient
for carryinc; on a leclitiiuate trade with the Indians.

He was also satisfied that the Captain's losses were on
account of the action of the savages, and being ftilly' con-
vinced of the great hardships and privations the Captain and

his distressed wife and family had undergone, he was pleased
to, give him an honourable clearance out of the province,

accordina to the regulations of said province, and also to
reccoinmend him to the proteciion of the Right Honourable

the Earl of Hillsbý)roucrh, at that tii-ûe first Lord of Trade
and Plan-ations for publie relieL The Governor had it
not in his power to orrant, Captain Godfrey any suitable
gratuity for the great loss he had sustained.

COPY OF LORD CAMPBELLs LFTTER To LORI) HILLSBOROUGHO

HALIFAX, Octobergth, 1771.'
My Lot d:

The gentleman who will deliver this to you was lafely a
Captain in the 52nd Regiment of, foot, and came out to this
province in August; 1769, with his wife and a large family, to
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settle on some lands on river St. John, which he had purchased
before he left Europe, with a view of carrying on trade with
the Indians. I have frequent complaints of those Indians since
Fort Frederick, situate on the entrance of the St. John river,

has been dismantled, and the garrison, which consisted of an
officer's command, reduced to a corporal and four.

The Fort, when properly garrisoned, kept the Indians of that
district in pretty good order, but not so effectively by situation
as it would if it had been constructed higher up the river, and as

now the fort is entirely dismantled, I beg leave to offer to your
LordsIýip's consideration wbether a strong Elock House, proper-
ly garrisoned, might not prove a proper check upon ' the insolence
of the savages, at the same time it would afford a secure pro-
tection to a very increasing -seulement on the banks of the river
St. John, a situation abounding with most excellent soil, which

produces the most valuable tim'ber of all sorts in the province.
These aré considerations which I beg your Lordship will

pleàse to submit to His Majesty's advisers. The unhappy state
of Mr. Godfrefs misfortunes will, I am persuaded, speak every-ý-
thing in his favour with your Lordship, which his past services
or present sufféring can entitle him to.

I have the honour to be,
Yours, &c., &c.,

WM. CAMPBELL.
7'he Earl of Hillsborough,

After-remaininu at Halifax for five nionths, an opportu-
nity offèred for Captain Godfrey to leave for England. He

sailed with his wife and farnily in the brigantine "Adamante
William Macniel, niaster on the twefitieth day of December,
177 1. Paul Guidon remained at Halifax about six weeks
after bc had arrived with the Godfreys. While at ffalifax

he was ruuch admired -by the officers of the arniy, and those
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of the navy paid him even greater attentions. Margaret had
circulated the report that the Indian was of the Iroquois

tribe, and as brave a man as ever drew a bow. He wanted
for nothing. He 'was dined and wined by the citizens
generally.

The Governor took-a deep interest in him, and secured a
vast amount of information from him respectinor the character

and movements of the Indians on the St. John. On'e of the
officers of the navy presented him with a complété suit of
navy-bltie clothes, and an officer of the orarrison fitted him.
out with a second-hand undress military suit.

In his, blue suit bis appearance was most commanding.
It suited his complexion to a charm. He was straight as an
arrow, and looked as crraceful as an elm. His frame was
wiry; bis limbs long and straight. He would, bound, over

the railsof the ships like a deer. His step was long quick
and elastic, and he would run like a greyliound. His long
black hair reachinc down to his slender waist, seemed to

make bis broad square shoulders doubly broad as it hurier
over his blue coat. But the Indian, while he appearèd to

enjoy his new mode of life, was not always happy or at ease.
-A sudden expression of sadness would often flit across bis

features. He wouid roain for hours all alone in the woo'ds.
He often loncred for bis canoe which was washed overboard
in the mouth of thé Bay of Fundy. He would often
inquire of Captain Godfrey when he, would, get back to his
home on the St. John.

The time at last arrived wken Paul Guidon was- to
départ. The Kinçy's schooner was soon to sail for Passma-
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quaddy. Captain Godfrey, his wife and children went on
board the schooner to bid Paul farewell. Thejrfound it
hard to do so, especially Mrs. Godfrey Paul Guidon had no

idea that he was to be separated from the family he loved.
He thought they were goinçy to return to the St. John soon
acrain.

As the Godfreys left the side of the Kinc's schooùer te
return to the shore, the Il Young Lion of the Woods,"' (for

auch was the name given to the Iroquois by the naval officers
at Halifax) would not let go of Mrs. Godfreys hand. He

gently pulled her back and said, Il I may never see you acrain,
I want to speak to you alone." They went iifto the cabin,40
and there the Indian poured out the agonies of his soûl. He

spoke to Margaret as follows (tlya words are -given' as he
spoke them) You 'member eveýinçy Fort Frederick when

pale faceman 'way, me, Paul, saved your life and children
too? when lndians threw tomahawk, and fired arrows at

you ? when you corne o ùt Fort, and one arrow struck you in
arm?" Mrs. Godfrey repled: "Paul, the mark of that

arrow 1 shall cari-y with me to the grave." The Indian con-
tinued You and children been all dead now and buried

near old Fort if Paul nct been there; when you come out'
Fort after Indians threat to burn Fort and all up, me saw
you like s irit f rom some 9ther land ; youý looked pale, and
stood brave; you mind me put hand up and told Indians
stand back. Pale face and looked so brave, saved life and
in boat too. All squaws in woods noue like yýu." Paul then
relapsed into silence, and his head droppeà, forward. He

firmly ýeld Margaret Godfrey's hand all the time he was
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repeating the event at the Fort, and ber small white hand

was frequèntly wet with tears as they rolled off the swarthy

face of the Indian.
At last she said: Il Paul, I can sta here. no loncrer they

are waiting to take me to the shore. You have been a good
friend to us all; without yonr assistance I micrht never have

been here to bid you good-bye. May the great good Spirit
bless und help you on the big, broad waters and in the lonely

woods. YouPaul ask him to cruide you. I shall always
ask the Great Spirit to look after you, and, if it be the Great

Chief's will, I niay come back to see you acrain." A smile
played over his face as she uttered the last words, and

he brushed the, tears from ber pale hand with his long
flowing hair. She asked hira for a lock-of his hair; he eut

off a piece and handed it to ber. She then went to tte boat,
but the Indian did not leave the cabin.

« Margaret was so completely overcoine with emotion that
she laid her head on ber husband's shoulder and qiiietly
wept, as they were being rowed to the shore.

Captain Godfrey knew that his wife admired the'Indian
for his conracre and honour but was entirely ignorant of

those warmer iéelings that Paul expressed for Mrs. Godfrey
during, his leave-taking.

The Godfreys remained at HalifàýÎfour months after' Paul
Guidon had sailed, and Margaret never ceased to praise the
actions of the noble red man. Yet, it may be af ter all, that
the husband and children owed their lives, as much to the
good sense, brave spirit, fîrmness and steadiness in the face of
danger, of the wife and mother, as to the action of the noble

72
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Iroquois Yet agaýn,-had- not Piul appeared on the scene at
*Fort Frederick anâ at the taking of the boat, ýl1 tlie splendid
traits of charac ossesse(l by Margaret niight have availed

ýýep kD M
little in defeating the purposes of the other Indians.

Noble bearing and grand courage in the case of 'Mrs.
Godfrey, it wotild appear, touched the tenderest chords of
the Iroquois' heart, and brouçyht to, 'the surface his better
nature. Naturally, some human beings are better than

,others. Such seem born to exert a power and cast a bealthy
influence all about them. Doubtless Margaret was one of

this class. Her early training, her im-mortal hope, her
strong belief in the spread of everlastincf truth, and in prayer
and God, had niuch to do in steadying and solidifying her
,character.

It wül be remembered that during the voyage from the mouth of the St.

John to Grimross Neck, the Captain's wife was most anxious to be on deck alone
during the hours of darkness. The Iroquois and several braves appenred before
Fort Frederick en the afternoon of the day that Captain Godfrey left for Anna-
polis Royal. They ran round and round the place, calling upon the occupants of

the Fort to eome out, or they would break in and murder them. The Captain's
wife determined to, go out8ide and face the savages, but found it difficult to leave

her terrified children, who were afraid to follow her. She knew her only course
was to appear bold and fearless in presence of the red men At length she got

the little ones pacified, as she stepped toward the opening; her children were
huddled tozether in a corner. She did not hesitate a moment, but went out and
advanced down the slope and- stood. face to face with the savages. Paul Guidon
advanced a few steps toward her. She said : " I believe you to be an honest
-man, and you will not see a defenceless woman injured and her ehildren mur-

,dered, if you can'help it 'l At this moment a couple of tomahawks and several
.arýows passed in close proximity to Mrs. Godfrey, and a moment after a single

arrow etruck her in the arni, causing the blood to flow freely. Paul Guidon
turned suddenly and spoke firmly and decidedly to his ' comrades; they retired a
-short distance. Margaret continued: Il Why do those Indians wish to, injure me?

My*husband is away, and when he cornes back we will leave this place and go up
the river to Grimross Neek and live there." The red man stood silent all the time
Mrs. Godfrey was speaking. He now spoke as follows « You no 'fraid. Injuns
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We niay all profit by her examplp, if we seek to incorporate
the principles of the christian religion into our every day
actions and life, in the full conviction that it is the happieet
life, tht soundest life, the bravest life, that partakes of the

mild and peaeeful spirit of christianity. Something more
than ordinary courage in the preisence of yelling savages and
flights of arrow8-is neepAsary to support a delicate woman

sin(.rie handed and alone ; this soniething Margaret Godfrey
possessed, and, possibly, the penetrating eye of the Iroquois
detected it in her every feature and movement.

The Kincr's schooner arrived at Passmaquaddy in due
time, and Paul took his departure for his native woods. He

sent word back hy the captain of the schooner to Margaret
Godfre that he would watch for her ,Qpirit some evening

stand fore them like rock," at the same tim pointing down to a big boulder on
which he was standing. Il Brave Pale Face." She said in reply: Il I shall never

be afraid while you are with the Indians, but some of the red men I would not
trust. If my King, the Great Pale Faced Father of this country, knew of your
kindness to me he would love you. 1 feel that my life and the lives of my children
are safe in your hands " Margaret then asked him into, the Fort. In doing thi8
she appears to have obeyed the cool dictates of judgment rather than the impulm
of thé heart. He at first hesitated and then elowly followed ber cautiously up the
rising ground. She turned àround and said to him ratber sharply: " Do you fear
to trust me? There 'are no pale faced men inside. Did I not trust you when 1
went out single, alone and unarmed, to meet you ? "' He quickened bis pace, but

glanced restlessly ali around. Arriving near the entrance of the Fort, be said:
4 4 Me stop here.'-' Margaret called to, ber children, but they would not tome. Paul

said: I'Children frightened with Injun." After much difficulty she persuaded
Paul to, step inside. He stopped as he entered and looked wildly about, appear-

ing inclined to, draw back. Margaret Godfrey looked etraigbt into bis restleu
eyes and said: Il You are my friend now. When my hueband comes back you.
can help us up this unknown strearn to our new home." ""Yea," he replied ; l'me
will watch ofi river bank and in eanoe; fire gun and point whtre stay night.

Don't tefl pale face man me be inFort. WWte man sometime kill Injun. Won't
teU pale face man, say ? " He re he hesitated for a reply. Margaret took bà
band, led him out, and promised she would not. Ahd éhe kept ber word.
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when he sat by his mother's grave; He felt sure lie would
see lier there.

In the next chapter Captain Godfrey and family will be
followed across the oe&an, and Paul Guidon will be allowed

to remaîn in his native woods, té fishy to shoot, and occa-
sionally to sit, beside Old Maçf's grave and commune with her

immortal spirit.
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CHAPTER VI.

IN ENGLAND.-THE CAPTAIN AND THE LORDS.

MuE " Adamante " arrived in England after a rough and
stormy passýige of fort -eightclays. Captain Godf rey and fanlily

suffered severe hardships on the run over the Western Ocean.
Owinc to his exhausted funds, Captain G. was unable to
provide his farnily the conveniences and comforts which would
have rendered the voyage home more agreeable than under the
circumstances it proved itself to be. As it was they sufféred

severely. Thev had no beddinci, and found th'ir beaver
skins a great luxury to sleep on. The:few pounds that ftie

sale of the sloop broucrht him were all expended durincr his
lonor stay at Halifax while he was waitino, for an opportunity
to sail for Ericrland.

Marcraret Gxodfrey was as hicyh spirited as she was brave,
and would -not condescend to seek assistance from their

friends in Halifax. If assistance was ngt cyratuitously
bestowed, ýhe was the last wornan. in the world to becr 'The
family>were well cared for whilèlin thé capital of the pro-

vince (or to put it in Mrs. Godfrey's words) "as well as people
generally are who have honestly lost their all. Our real

wants were not known to the middle and lower classes, and

iÏ that othér classe was not heartily concerned about our future.
Governor Campbell, all honor to his name, secured and pald

our passages."

1 ;,
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The cabin of the l'Adamante " was below deck - it was
dark, dingy and dirty'. The bows of the vessel resembled
the side of a tub, and the sterà the end of a puncheon cut
through the centre, letiorthways. A passage across the stormy

ocean in the I.Adamante " in the winter of 17 î 1-2, in corn-
parisoil to one in an ocean greyhound of 1889, would be

much tbe saine as the differeilce between a rÏde in an ox-cart
and one in a palace car, both for comfort and speed.

A terrifie storm was experienced off the west coast of
Ireland in which the foretopuallant mast and jibboom were
carried away. The water-casks and caboose were washed

overboard,' and the cook carried into the forward ghrouds feet
foremost, where he huia like a fish in a net. With this

exception, no accident occurred durinor the passage.
Shortly after Captain, Godfrey arrived in London, he

calied on the Earl of Hilisborou(rh and made known to that
gentleman his great misfortune, and also delivered, to His
Lordship the letter of recommendation which Lord William
Campbell had been pleased to give him. After the Earl of
Hillsborough had carefully perused the letter and examined

into Captain Godfrey's affairs, His Lortiship was most gener-
ously pleased to present him witli twenty guineas out of his

private purse for present relief, until His Lordship could
more essentially serve him.

Not long afterward Captain Godfrey's case was laid before
the Right Honourable the Lords of Trade. The Earl of
Rillsborouah, was-again pleased to grant him fifty guineas

from his private purse for a temporary support, with the
assurance Of providing for his further support till his case
was settled.
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Upon Lord Ilillsborougli's resignation as first Lord of
Trade and Plantations, bis Lordship was pleased to recoin-

mend Captain Godfrey's case to the Earl of Dartmouth,
who succeeded His Lordship in office.

The case with all the original papers -and certificates,
was laid before the Earl of Dartmouth and the Ri"ht

Honorable the Lords of Tratle ajid Plantations. A commis-
sion was appointed by Parliament and several Lords sat on
it, but nothincr definite was arrancred. Captain Godfrey
reruained for the greater part of the time in Enerland and

sometimes in Ireland, all the time seeking relief from Lords
many until the year 1773. All this tinie he was in great

difficulty and distress through his losses in the CoIGny.
Fortunately for himself and bis family, he was left a lecracy

in 1773 amounting to a considerable sum, which enabled
him a second time to try bis luck in Nova Seotia. He

expended a large sum of money in purchasing croods suitable
for the colonial trade, and embarked with the croods and bis

wife and family in 1774, and'once aorain settled on bis estate
at Grimross.

His former misfortune did not discourage him; he was
full of hope for the future. He lef t bis case in the hands of
bis fellow-countrymen. What a pity he did not induce some of
these Engrish Lords to accompanyhim and spend a winter with

him in the wilds of Nova Scotia. It is quite possible had
he been able to prevail upon them to do'so, that they woul(r
have returned home in the early sprinar and istrongly advised
the Lords of Týade and- Plantations to at once settle the case
of Captain Godfrey by reimbursing him for bis Iôsses.
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The boast of Enrland is her colonies, yet the statesmen
-of Britain at tliat tinie knew littie, and, in all probability,

cared less about the hardships, dangers and perils which.
their countrynien were enduring while layingr the foundations

-of a Greater Britain.

The great bulk of the early colonists were thoroucrhly
British, and Captain Godfrey was iio exception. They
:sufféred what most early colonists suffer, but they sufféred

vithout niurmurincy because they were Eticylishinen in an
ýEnglish colony. They possessed a sort of blind loyalty and

.a sincere pa'triotisrn toward their Kinor and old Encland.
'Their spirit is ours, and a century or inore has been forminér
-and mouldin(y it into a purely Canadian patriotisni, while the

wisdom displayed for fifty years by the best ruler that ever
8at upon the British throlle, ha"s strenorthened the attaclimentC
British North Americans have had for English institutions
and induced them to clino, strongly to thern, thoiigh the cir-
-,cumstances of a new countiy have required a modification in
the fornis of those institutions.

Queen Victoria's croed sense, excellent jndament, and
consequently wise rule, have made the people of every por-

tion of the Colonial Empire feel that they have an interest
in the Mother land.

Long ma ' y she reigorn ; and God grant that the Anietican
'Republic may never be allowed to extend its institutions to

our Dominion, and overthrow the foundations laid by our
ancestr and on whieh we are buildinu



CHAPTER VIL

ARRIVAL AND RETREAT.

I«%; the month of September, 1774, Captain Godfrey,
after an-absence of three years, arrived and settled for the
second time on the estate at Grimross Neck. He lost no

time in preparing to once acrain try bis luck in trading with
the Indians and settlers. He erected and finished a house
and store, and before winter set in everything was made

ready to' receive his wife and fauffly, who arrived in the
latter 1)art of November.

He conimenced traffinor aorain buo ant with the hope of
retreivincr bis losses, and for a short time lie, carried on a

profitable business. The Indians were comparativelly quiet,
and he and bis fainily enjoyed a season of peace. Upricyht-

ness stamped ail the Captain's dealings He remarked to a

friend, that lie had again attempted to do business in the
colony, and said - lie with the spirit of a true British

soldier, I mean to do or die in the attempt, ahd my dealinors
with both the white and red inan shall be guided by the

dictates of an honest conscience. I hope I sliall succeed
He felt 'almost certain that the dark plots and devilish

crimes of týe Indians w'ould never have occurred had Paul
Guidon been near him. He would often say to his wife: III
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-vonder where Paul lias cone V' Since his arrival at Grim-
ross he ofiém made enquiries as to Paul's whereabouts, but
none of the tribe on the St. John appeared to know where
he was. Six months had elapsed since his arrival and yet

he had received-no tidin"s of thebrave Iroquois.

.'Nfrs. Godfrey, true to the promise she had made to Paul
on board the Kiner's schooner in Halifax harbour, never

revealecl to her husband the Indian's feelincrs of re ard
toward her. Like a wise woman, she considered it better to
to let the matter forever rest.

Captain Godfrey . présented Paul -with the' two nius-
kets previous to the Indian leaving Halifax for Pass-

maqueiddy. Paul named one "01d Mag" and the other
Cliief Macr ', cuttinçt as lie did so an arrow mark ili the butt

of the latler and sayina 1'this one, n)v Chief." The ýCaptain
told his wife of the cireuilistance, and she laiiçirliiiigly

remarked that it was a eustoni aniong the Indians to name
trinkets and presents after the persons, who had given them.
She believed as Paul had-seen her'first at Fort Frederick,
her name was piobaýly first in his thoughts when accepting
the muskets.

One nierht, in the month of Miarch, 1775, Captain
Godfrey and his wife were aroused from their slumbers by a

loud and continued knockinor at the house door. The niopht
-%vas very dark.- The Captain got up, dressed himself, and

called his eldest son, (Charlie) a lad of sixteen. They
tocyether went to the door, asked who was there and what

was wanted. The answer came ringing back, Paul Guidon.
6
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The Captain called his wife, as he did n-ot recognize the
voice as that of Paul. She came and said, Il Is that you,
Paul 7" Me, real Paul, and got Chief Mag with nie,"
was the answer. Margaret could not recognize the voice as

M that of Paul. She said to ber husband, Il it sounds more like
the voice of a British officer than that of an Indian." She
lit a candle and said, Il Paul, do you know me 1" Yes,
yes," ho replied arrow mark on arm, and almost dead

with you under windlass in sloop, great storm, lost canoe."'
She opened the àoor, and in stepped Paul Guidon, dressed
in the military uniform presonted to him at Halifax, or a
similar one, and in his hand a musket. A fire was made,
and Paul was so pleased to once again see his old friends
that he could not sit quiet. He walked up and down the
kitchen with a quick nervous tread, looking like a hero from

some field of victory. Margaret burst out in exclamation,
So it is really you, Paul ; you who accompanied us in our

trials, and watched over us in our dangers; and who, side, by
side with me lay on the verge of eternity, while the roaring
of the ocean and the bowling of the storin passed along

unheeded by us both." There before them was the brave
Chief, (the Il Young Lion of the Woods,") who a few years

before, at Fort Frederick, was subdued by the presence' of
Margaret Godfrey, where ber exhibition of unexampled forti-

tude took a deep hold of the very'being of the Iroquois and
turned him from an enem to a f riend.

The Indian remained with the Godfreys for a few days,
amusing himself with shooting and assiîstiný in, a general

wayabout the premises. Trouble oceurring aniong the tribe
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of which Paul was a stib-chief, he was sent for to--,Ir--éturii te
the tribe, and at a great war couneil he was elected Chief in
Thoinas' place.

About this time the colonists in New England were
baginning te show signs of dissatisfaction with the Mother
land, and sorne Americans living along the St. John river

were showing signs of discontent, and becoming agitated
over inatters in New England. --The American sympathisers
did all t hey could te î9tir the Indians along the river to reyolt.

Paul 'Guidon did all in his poîver te soothe their savage
breasts and soon after returned to Grimross Neck. In a
short time the, rebellion broke out, and affairs in New England
were fast asstimincy a most serious afapect. The rebels in the

-vicinity of Griniross were fWly aNvare of Captain iGodfrey's
fimi attachment te the cause of King George the Third.

At length they appro-ached him and tried hard to persuade
him te enter the service of the dissatisfied colonists. The

cross-eyed, monkey-faced character alluded te in a former
chapter, was their chief spokesman on this occasion, and

instead of stuttering, as on a former visit, his words flowed
forth as freelyand as fast as the waters of a mill-race. It ïa

inay be that ffïmilar specimens of huma riity exist in every
whç-*e folly and wickedness seem. të be perpetual. MI ill

î3ùch characters ever learn te live and/be content under the
old fiag of their fathers' or will the 'be content te live on
despised by their counti-ynien 1 Should such seditious

spirits ever receive mention fro -1/ the historiain, it must be

,anytbing but a flattering one, a d-must cause the blush te

mantle upon the-cheek of any/ýwotthy descendadt.
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Captain Godfrey was offéred by the rebels the command
of a party of men to niarch forivard and attack Fort Cuniber-

Ai land, besides which. further inducemâts of préferinent and
advanceineiit were lield otit to hini. But nothinc the rebelsJ
could offer was able to shake his alleorianée to King George
the Third. His former losses his present situation, the

'Î; safety of his wife and family, his treatment by the Board of
Trade and Plantations, vrere all to him of less importance
than his duty te his sovereicrn. Unshake-n and unniovedhe
replieil to the traitors, " I am as zealous as ever I was in inýï
life for the cause of iny King and my country.

The rebels finding the Captain firm in bis determinatioti
not to forsake his Kincr appronclied Margaret Godfr&y. She
was protected ilot only by hér crood sense and thorouorh crood

ýfflàw -te ng honour and but
judcrment, her :s ri 1 

decided ch a rac te,

ââ C
aiso by the higiiest convietioni; of dutv. Iii answer to

theni she replied, My husband has gîveiiý yor. his answer
an-d iii it he has also triven'you mii.ýe. will oblige by at

-once leavinor the premises." They made a hasty exit f rom
her presence' and did not rettirti t'or sOme weeks.

A day or two after the rebels had left Griniross, 'Paul
Guidéli related to Mrs., Godfrey his life and wanderings àfter

his arrival at Passmaquaddy from Halifax in 1771. He
found his way froin Passniaqitaddy to Grimross Neck, carry-'

ing the two 'muskets with him, and -also a knapsack filled
with powder, shot and bullets, given to Iiiin by týe Captain

of the Kincr's schooner.

He then went to whère the tribe'w'as li'vinor and reniained'
some weeks,'being very tâed and weary. Pere Thonia', ta-ing
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a great fancy to bis red jack-et, offéred to canoe hini (Icwn the
river to, bis old camping rfiound if he would cfive him the
Coveted crarment on their return. Paul consented to do so.
One fina morning they started from Grimrosis Neck and

paddled all day down the river,- occasionally resting on the
baiiks of the stream. , It came iiito his (Paul's) head, on the

.way down that Pere Thoma was the cause of the Godfreys'
niisforttmes, anci he sud(lenly felt that the spirit of '- Old

Magr " (bis inother) called upon hini to kill Thorna. The
biirning of the honse the esc-ape of ýis mother from the

flaines, the driving avay. of the Encrlish people, the gréat
storni on the bay, lus first sight of the pale-faced woman. at
Fort Frederick, the parting with lier at Halifax all tliese'
evelits recurred to bis mind in an instant and went like a
fiasli throu(yli his braiii. His lie-ad seemed to dance like the
canoe on the water, theii the canée appeared to, whirl, ronnd

aiffi rotind. He got so, dizzy he could scarcely see, and was
af that-he would fall overboard. He felt soniethincr touch
hi ii the shofflder li-e a (EL) froni the winçy of a bird. He
had bis musket in the caiioe,, it was loaded. He suddenly
pulled in the paddle and then grasped the musket. lt was

Chief Macr " (Ili-d he pointed it at Thoma who Was sittinor in
the stern or thc canoe. He fired and Thoilià rolled ov'erboard
and sank. Paddlinc on he arrived at bis old campinçi grotind
near the mouth of the river. The wigwam was still standing
but ver much out of order lie sat in it till daylight an7d then

visited bis m(sflier's orrave. After returninor to the cani-P as he
felt sad and faint lie took bis rnusket and wandered off in

seareb of uame. He spent the remainder of the day iiear the,
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A:' resting place of 1101,d Mag," at night he went to the cantp
and there slept. In the morning he got into the canoe and
paddled off up the river, arriving at Grimross he went on
shore and started at once by trail for Quebec,ý where after
two moons he arrived carrying Chief Miacr with him. Here

he was much in request by the military, who detained him
for three winters accompanying them on their hunting
excursions. During the latter part of the last winter, while

shooting with sonie officers on the borders of Acadia and
Quebec, he met an old Indian by the name of Joe Paul
moving \Vest with his family.. From. him he learned that the

pale-faced people were again living and trading at Grimross.
Paul told the, officers that lie must go back to, the St. John.
eThey were not inclined to release him, until lie had accom-
panied them back to Quebec. Yielding to their entreaties
he r1êturned with theni, remaining a few days. Just- before

he left Quebéc, there was a cyreat 'stir amon the military.
It was rumoured that war was impending, and the'iofficers

tried hard to persuade him, to remain and share with them
the fortunes of war, if they should be ordered to take part in
the florhtiDOr. He said he could not stay, but promised the
officers, as he put on a new red jacket they had given him,

that he would never fiçyht açrainst the British soldiers. As
Paul came to this part of his narration he looked straight at

Margaret Godfrey and coiitinued, (lit is given in his own
words) all Paul wzint tomake him. British soldier be pale

face and little hair."

In a few days the -1roquois went out again to visit his
tribe. Desiring to, révisit his mother's grave he required
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sorne one to assist him down the river. He selected as bis
companion Francis DeFaIt who appeared willing to accom-

pany him. Oý the way down he found out from ]DeFalt,
that he was one of the Indians who by Thoma's commando
set fire to the Englishman's bouse and store. DeFalt
bragged about what he had done and said bis onr sorrow

was, that all the white devils were not burned up with the
bouse.

As DeFalt was speaking, the Iroquois blood began to stir
quickly. As soon as darkness was closing down over the

face of the river Paul meditated on revenge. He seized
Chief Macr which he always took with him, and fired it at

DeFalt who turning a complete somerset over the bow of the
canoe into the river, -was seen no more. Paul drifted down
stream. a few miles, paddied to the shore, hauled the -canoe
upon dry land, turned it over and slept under it during the
night, feeling satisfied that he hâd avenged the insult to the
pale-faces. Paul remained about the old camping ground for
three weeks, when he again returnéd to Grimross. The
Iroquois was never suspected as the cause of Thoma's dis-
appearance, the canoe was afterwards found, bottom. up, in
the river, and he was supposed to, have been drowned.

On Paul's return to bis tribe, he told the Indians that
DeFalt had become acquainted with a pretty young squaw

named Charlotte Toney, and had gone over to Fort Cumber-
land to spend a few nionths with the Toney family; who

were moving over there to settle during the corning winter,
and that DeFalt would likely be m'arried before bis return.
The Iroquois shortly after this returned to Grimross to spend
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a few days with his pale-faced friends. He told Margaret
that some of the tribe were greatlyagitated. The American

sympathisers had seduced them by rnaking 'great promisees
and by holding up to them a grand future. Paul said to,
Captain Go1frey, II you may all be milrdered if 'you stay at

Grimrosi some bad white men now among Indians."
Margaret did not care to advise lier husband to, leave,

alth-ouah slie had learnt enotiorh from Paul to convince ber
that great danger was all about them.

The Iroquois had proposed to, Marrraret to escape with ber
children to, Fort Frederick, sayinor that he would take them

down the river in DeFalt'is canoe, whieh he had kept at
Grimross. He said to her 1 will never leave you in tiines
of trouble and will ]ose my life to, save vours." She would

not consent to, leave lier husband, although lie strongly
advised ber to go, if she thought their lives in danger.

At length the Rebels and Red men grew furious. They
arrived at Grimross earl one mornina while Paul was out

among the tribe trying to keep 5hern quiet, and surrouriding
the bouse and store of Captain Godfrey they deinanded his
surrender. The yells and. whoops of the Iniliatis were

terrifie, demons from the depths of perdition could not bave
made a more frightful noise. The children were terrified
the youngest fainted with fright. At this crisis-Marggaret

Godfrey càlmly walked to the door while lier husban(i and
son C' arlie stood a few paces in

Il "ber rear. She ôpened the
door, and as she did 8o in rtished the denions, led by the

cross-eyed, monkey-faced rebel. One 'of the Indians by
name Pete Gomez, took hold of Margaret and foreed ber to
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the floor, Charlie took up a stick of wood and knocked

Gomez senseless. At this moment Paul Guidon returned,
Horatio Keys, one of the rebels, had seized Captain
Godfre by the throat and was holding him ticrhtly ageainst

the wall Margaret clinched the rolllnçr-I)iii and in an instant

aent Keys stagcrei-itiçy to the The squiiiting monke

faced rebel's 'name was Will, and Will by force pushed

Marcrarei. to the floor, and was dragging her by the hand

toward the door, as Paul stepped in. Paul struck him with

bis fist, and like lightning placeil both bis feet against the
rebel's breast, almost kno*in(y the life out of him. Jim

Wade, Sam Scarp, and Mark Paul, three Indians, rushed in

after Paul, who turned and struck Wade a terrifie blow on the

neck, knockinûr him out. The Captain, Charlie, Paul and
'Margaret went for the otlier two in lively style and soon laid

lhem low. The reraainincir rebels and Indians beat a

hasty retreat to the woods. Tlie-insoleît invaders who liad

got so deservedly well punished at the hands of the Godfrey

household were pitched out of the house, and when they fiad

sufficiently recovered they also made for the woods. During

the tumult the four smaller children welle fastened in the

bed-room and their scream:s were terrible. The nicrht after

the assault was a dismai and anxious one at Grimross. The

children trenibled and sobbed during the entire honrs of

darkness. The mornincr at lencrth dawned, and with, its ire

dawning Margraret Godfrey's soul went out for counsel and

guidance to Him, wh.) in all their perils, in the darkest

Momeats of their lives, had never forsaken them.

She said to, Paul Guidon, Il the rebels may kill my le

.husband, niy children and myself, but from this hour their, . FI-
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threats shall, not intimidate me from -acting as a British
subject should act in a British Colony. I shall do my duty,
for under God I am determined whenever and however we

attempt to make our escape, if I have to die' I shall die free
and not as a slave or traitor." The Indian who had

attentively làtened to, Margaret's words promised to, stand
by ber.

Il Paul Guidon," she continued, Il there remain.8 to, us a
great duty to be performed. I aýî-fu1ly cenvi ' need there, will
be a way of escape opened to us, but we must seek it firet.
Cannot we escape to Fort Frederick 1 le the'eance safe, to,
convey the whole of us and what stuff we may require 1" To

which. the Iroquois replied, Il If water smooth no trouble,
trouble may be Indians long river bank, 1 go up Neck and

bring down canoe." This latter he-quickly did, hauling'it on
shore and hiding it amondsome busbes.

In a few days three of the rebels, armed with pistole,
again came to the shop of Captain Godfrey, and sternly

demanded of him ) alibis goods and chattels, to be held by
them in trust, and to be restored to him at the close of the
American rebellion, on condition that he joined General

Washington. His refusal of these conditions was, by the
decree of the- war committeé, to be punished with death.
This committee bad a number of armed men as the in-stru-

ments by whieh they- enforced thoir decrees. The three
envoys gave thé Captain one hour to consider their proposâl.

At the expiration of the hour Margaret Godfrey and her
hnsband came into the room where the rebels w>ere seated.
Margaret asked them how her husband and fami1e-'ýhou.1d be
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able to join General Washington; Il Would they not be
arrested as sýpies or enemies of the New England colonists it
they attempted to pass over amgng them, T'

One of theýrèbe1s answered her, Il If you will go and jôin
General Washington, we will give you a pass into New

Enaland and as so)n as we can consult with the war
committee we will bring or send you the pusporti'

Margaret . trembled lest her husband would suddenly
object to the proceeding, as nothing definite had been

arranged during their hour of debating the situation, only
that they must escape if possible. She was well aware of
her, husband's sterling loyalty. She caught his eye and

nodded to him to assent to the proposition of the rebels.
He did so. The rebels Igaft, promising the pase the next

day, and thàt in twenty-four hou'rs after receiving it, a guard
would be ready to, escort them on their way to New England.

It being late in the afternoon the rebels thon left. At noon
the followinu day a messenger arrived with the passport,' and

also aà order to be readv to proceed to-ward New England on
the following day. The permit or pusport read as follows

Permit the bearer, Charles Godfrey, Esqr., Mr.

to pass from river St'john in Nova Scotia with his family
to any part of New England.

Maugerville, By order of the Committee,
ye 8 julyq 6.1 jAccrB BA*KERLY, Chairman.

Aftex- a - few words of convemtion with the Captain ý and
his 4-fe, the'messenger took his departure. No time was*
lost in -preparing to eacape. Mm Godfrey was determined to
have everything lin' the canoe before- daylight next mornirýg.



The night fortunate]yý wa& fine, and if all went well they
would be well on their way to Fort Fre(leiiek before Jacob
Barkerly or any of the rebels were aw'are of their departure.

Accordingly the night was a- busy one gettincr ready and
transferrinc hundles of stuff to the canoe which. was some

distance off. At early dami all were in readiness, and the
last to leave the homestead at Gri * mross were Margaret and
Paul, Who had returtied froni tne shore for a box containing
the Captains private pàpers, which had been overlo'ked in
the hurry. A few minutes before four o'clock the Indian and

Mrs. Godfrey arrived at the canoe with the box.*

The mornincr was a lovel one, and Marcraret Godfrey
was the most hopeful and cheerful of the little band of

fugitives who wère preparing to step into the canoe. Her
every act and word seemed void of fear. Defeat a'nd disaster

with her were but spurs to further effort. She possessed
that fortitude of smil that bearis the severest irials without Loi

complaint. A fe.%v minutes after four o'clock they pushed
off from the shorele the water was quite calm, but the progress
was slow às the canoe was deeply laden, and Paul Guidon

had to be very cautious in its management Not an Indiati
was iseen on the shore. The next day they arrived at Paul's

old catupinor grouiid, and after restinar there'a few hours they
started for-.Fort Frederick, a short distance below. Here

fortune seemed to mile upon them. A small schooner lay at
anchor immediately below the fort. Marcraret and her

husband lost no time in going on board. The Captain of

*Xany of the eventà related in this story are founded on facts gathered from
papers oontained in the box.

195? YOUNG LION - OF THE WOODS.,mý
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the schoonf>r said that his vessel would sail for Port Roy-al,
if there were sufficient wind, early the next day. He agreed,
to take the %vhole Godfrey family, over with theni. Paul
seemed beund te accompany them, and it pleased Margaret,
when she found out that he was anxious to go with them,'

as she féared he would be murdered if cauglit by the rebels.
Tojward eveinincy they all 'eie ubarked on board the schooner-,

Paul havinûr got permission froni the Captuin of the vessel te
take his canoe on board, he, assisted, by Charlie, e' barked it
also.

In the mornincr there beinLY a fair wind sail was set, and
next day all on board were safély landed -at Annapolis.

Fortune once. more favoured themt- Godf rey fatuily, at Aýiîna-
polis Royal there they foulid a British sloop of war.

Maig4ret got Paul to take her and lier liusband in Lis canoe
to thé ship. They were received on board by the Captain
in the inost cordial inanner, who said they had arrived in
çrood Ûme, as he intended to sail in a day or two. In a short

ti tue -Cal)tain Godfrey and his wife returned to the shore,
havincr conipleted arrangements with. the Captain of the ship
for a passage to Halifax.

In a dav or two the Godfrey family, accompanied by the
Indian., S;Iile(l in the British sloop-of-war Viper, commanded

by Captain Greaves.
Four day-z later the Viver arrived in Halifax harbour,

and previous to the Godfreys disembarkinry M rs. Godfrey
requested permission of Captain Greaves to address a few
words of farewell to, the ship's company. Iler request being

granted and all bands ordered on deck, Mrs. G., in appro-
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priate terma and in a modest, yet dignified manner, spoke
wordis of coun-sel to the company, concluding her 8hort

exhortation in the8e words: Il And to the Captain of my
salvation I commend you aIL"-



CHAPTER VIII,

REBÈL PLANS--PRAYING THE LORDS.

BzpoRim Captain Gbdfrey sailed with his family from
Halifax for England, he waited on Governor Arbuthnot and

General Massie* and informed them of the rebels intentions,
and gave them a history of his sa experience on the
St. John.

He told them that he liad been offéred by the rebels the
command of a party of men to, march forward and attack
Fort Cumberland. and if they (the rebels) sliouid be sue-
cessful they were to, be reinforced, and at once proceed to
Halifax, set fire to the town, and sack it.

In their proceedings - th6 rebels, who wère in constant
communication with the New Englanders, and -who were

instructed by them, were talking of forming this plan in
order if possible to keep General Howes army from being
largely reinforced.

Captain.Godfrey, though very weak and ill, offéred. his- ale,
service* to General Ma&;ie, if the latter would arm two

,schoonem and put on board of each of them one hundred

» Fort Neige et Igahfaxv p«t of whkh le now beld aie a mllitary burW gSun dr
wu mmed aftS o&«.
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regulars besides a crew of twenty-five men. He proposed to
proceed to Fort Curn4riand and secure the place in case an
attack was made. His offer was declined. He then bid
adieu to Halifax a*d sailed for Enciland wlere he and 'hia_eý n 1
faniily ar'rived on January the 8th, 177Î.

He lost no time iii applying to Lords ýTý0rth and Germain,
after proper examination found his claims for losses in

the colony well founded; and were generously pleased to
order him the annual sum of one hundred and fifty pounds

for the temporary support of his fainily. This sum was.
afterward reduced to one bundred and twenty pounds, and
finaýly altogether withdrawn.

'He then put his distressed condition before the govern-
ment, and bis case was main tossed about f rom Lord to Lord,
and from board to board, and finally brought up acrain before,
the Lords of Parliament, and froni it was sent back to the
Lords of Plantations and Trade. From thence to the Lords
of commission for services and losses in Aînerica, and the
Lord only knows where else it was sent., tintil it was sent
out to uNova Seotia in 1784.

Thirteen years liati elapsed since the Captain experienced
bis first misfortune in Nova Seotia, -and more than seven

years bad elapsed since his -second loss, then bis case was
sent out to _Lova Seotia.

During all this long time he had eiercised the greatest
-s Kin (George the Third) waspatience, and his loyalty to hi 9

never for a moment shaken.
lie had lost iu lands aud goods about twelve thousand

pounds sterling by settling in a British Colony where«Indians
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and rebels destroyed bis prospects, and yet he bad received
no redress for the hardships he and bis family had endured,
and the great wrongs inflicted upon thom. His wife and

children were ellowed to iemain in an almost destitute con-
dition by the Kin aDd bis advisers. Financially, Captain

Godfrey could have been in no worse condition fiad he joined
Gen eral Wash ington. But there was no power on earth that

could induce the Captain to turn bis back upon bis King
and bis country.

He, with the as-sistance of his heroic wifé, had done all
in their power to rouse the whole miiid and heart of their
fellow countrynien in office to a satisfactory settlement of

their just clainis, but all they had doneseemed useless, and
the.ý knew not whý,,tt more to do.

After the close of the Anierican war Captain Godfrey
once more thought of criossing the ocean tosettle in the
colony where be had experiericed so much misfortune. But
after he had made all the arrangements for leavincr Encrland,
he fourrd out that he was too weak in body to stand the wear

ÎZCand tear of a passage across the Atlantic Ocean. In those
days it usually took two months to cross -from Great Britain

to Nova Seotia.
The Captain's case had been tossed from one official to

another, and from, one commission to another, until it had
probably travelled through the completely developed round8
of Red Tapeimp. Aftèr this it appears to have been allowed

to slumber till the close oi the American Revolutionary War.
Captain Godfreys health, since bis last arrival in England

from the colony, was anythiàg but good, and his means of
7

ïï
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support beirior gone, he was largely depending on friends and
relatives for the ineans of supporting his family. His eldest
son, (Charlie) throuluh the never failin'g energy of, his mother,
had received an Ensi(yn's commission in the British Army.*

The last effort Captain Godfrey appears to have made in
trying to secure somet hinry in return fgr his services to- his

coutitry, and for the great losses sustained by him in the
colony, was after the conclusion of the war between Eti(iliLnd
and America.

He got his case befère the Lords of the Commission
for services and losses in America, and there it seems to have
met its doom it was granted a sort of' Ticket of Leave for
transportation to Nova Seotia, where it died in exile.

Their Lordships referred Captain Godfrey in the following
manner to the Governor of Nova Seotia

WHITFHALLMa 4.

V 24th5 178
SIRI-

You will receive herewith a metnorial, which has been pre-
sented to me by Captain Charles Godfrey, pray-
ing that proper orders may be given for the immediate recovery
of his lands upon the St. John, River, in the Province of Nova
Scotia. As I understand, upon inquiry, that Mr. Godfrey was
dis-possessed of his property previous to, the Independence of

America, on account of his loyaltyand the active part he took

In 1806, Charlie, who had rereived a Captain's cùmmisaion, wu appointed
Captain in the Nova SSfia Fencible Infantry, commanded by Colônel Freà.

Wethera& In the above yesr Cptain Charlie Godfrey nuLMed lu Nova &ýoti&
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for the support 'of His'%ýajesty King George the Third*s Govern-
ment. I am induced to recommen-d the prayer of the petition1 Iý , ,
to your favourable consideration.

1 am, Sir, your most
Obedient Humble Sen-ant,

SYDN EV.
TO JOI-IN PARRI

Cez -General and Go,--oernor-in-Chief
of the Pro-clince of A ova Scolia.

In the year 1776 the ýNew Enorland Colonists appear to
have had their emissaries'in Nova Scotia. There is no

missing link, the chain of evidence is completed by the pass-
port to Captain Godfrey froni the Rebel Committee at

Mauzerville. in July, 1776. -After the Japse-of one hundred
and twelve years, the fact is revealed that there were persons
in i;ova Scotia who were employed by the New England
colonists, and paid by theni to incite the Iridians to revolt,
and hold out bribes to honest and loyal settlers to forsake
their King and country.

It may be that in the near or distant future facts will be f«V
brought to light ýwhich wili prove beyond a- doubt that the

United States had emissaries in Nova Scotia in 1888 who
wera paid for their services in Yankee gold.



CHAPTER IX.

PAUL GUIDON.

IT-will be remembered that the Godfreys, accompanied by
their faithful friend Paul Guidon, arrived at HaLtax iii the

Viper." ' Paul remained twelve- days with his friand, and
then a vessel beinûr about to, sail for Quebec, Cominander

Greaves secured him a passage in ber.

Bat the farewell almost broke the heart of the noble
Iroquois, an&1ýe wept many bitter tears. Margaret Godfrey

was aware of Paul's desire to, gain possession ýof the old
service boôk, she knew *ý, bad lonçred for it since the day of

'7 
ZD

his mothers burial, and on bidding hini adieu she presented
-- him -with the book, saying as she did so, -Il Paul keep this
book, it is from your friend, ýno doubt you will- sometimes be
able to get some, une tu read tb you useful lessons from its

PC
Paul Guidon had frequently told Mrs. Godfrey that he

felt a sort of charm come over him whenever his e es rested
n the book and whtn he touched it with his hand he"
imagined ho could hear hie mother whisper the words, " Paul

be good m n, and bye and by-you will come to me on the
sunn-y plains of, the happy hunting ground,"
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At Quebec a British offièer, becomincr greatly attached to
Paul, enga(red him as a sort of confidential. servant, and
noticincy the Iroquois admiration for the military dress, lie
had a suit made for him. Indeed, Paul became an especial
favorite with all the soldiers of the rrarrison. Colonel

MacLean, with whom the Indian had encracied had cireat
confidence in him, and freqiiently trusted hini to carry

ifnportant memgges. The Colonel found, hini to be a most
trusty fellow, and occasionally sent him alone to observe fi
the enemy's niovements. Paul was as straight as an athlete
and had an eve keen. as an eacrle's. He scarcely ever failed
in reporting to the Colonel something worth knowincr.

On the niaht of Deceniber 31st, 1776, the Iroquois
advanced in a creepinçy position so close to the enemy's lines,
that on bis return he was able to state to the Colonel what
the erlemy were doing, and lie told what lie had observed in

such ail intelligent way that the British were prepared to
meet and repulse ever attack of Arnold. and Montgomery

on that night. In the attack Montgomery was killed and
Arnold wounded.

One night, an exceptionally dark and stormy one, the
Indian was sent out to recotinoitre. He lost bis way, and

gettino inside the enemy's lines, came near being captured.
In the dense darkness he crept ricrht up against one of the

enemy's pickets. The sentry fired, and Paul fell flat on the
snow quite near the sentrys feet, the shot paszing over the

Indian's head. In another instant Paul had regained bis
feet, and while the sentry was attempting to reload his
musket the Iroquois cyrasped at hin), and in doinci so caught-
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hiin by Iiis hands, which. were elasped ticrhtly around the
weapon. The sentry crave a most determined backward jerk,

but Paul held him. fii-mly and then wrenched, the musket out
of his hands, brinainct with it a ring off the sentry's finger.
The Iroquois put the ring on Iiis own finger and made off at
once for the British lines. In his haste, when neaing the
British outposts, hé stunibled, and fell, and with such force
that lie was knocked senselesa and lost the ring. He lay
there for some time, and when lie had somewhat recovered
lie found hims@lf so benumbed with theycold. that lie could
scarcely niove his limbs.

It was snowing wlien lie fell, and when hé became
conscious of his situation, lie found bimself covered with an

inch or more of snow, and hisbead and face badly cut and
bruised. On all four hé crept to the British- outposts with

the blood streaniincy from. or cut in his leg and one on his
face. At last lie reaclied the lines, more dead than alive.
Paul received a cold froin whieli hé never recovered.

In the mornina lie crawled out in search of the ring,
thinkincr it micilit be of some value. He was enabled to find

ýhe place where hé bad fallen by retracing his steps and
secing the blood on the snow iii 'spots here and there. It
had stopped snowing soon after he recovered conscious-
ness, ýconsequently it was not difficult next morninci to find
out the spot where hé had received his injuries. The sun
was shininci bricrhtly, and as hé kicked away the snow after
huntàbg about for an hour or so, his eye caught something
shining brilliantly. He picked it up. It was a rig. He
put it into his pocket and returned. He knew hé ad seen
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the iïng before. He put it in an inside pocket of his coat
and sewed it in, fearincr he might otherwise loose it.

The Indian for a long time was unfitted for active duty.
He made his home sornetimes at the garrison and sometimes
with the tribes of Indians in the neiuhborhood.

When General Burgoyne, in June, 1777, advanced from.
Canada into the New Englaud States, Paul Guidon attached

himself to one of the officers of the expedition. This officer -
tvas afterward killed and Paul was captured by the Ameri-
cans and sent a prisoner to, Boston, and at tliat place detained,
for sorne months.

At length he managed ' to make his escape. He wandered
for weeks in 'the woods ahd along the paths, and at last
struck the Nova Scotia boundary and continued on until he
reached the vicinity of Fort Frederick. There he remained
for a short, time visiting the scenes and places of other days.
He then set out once more for Quebec, and arrivetýAhere in

September, 1778, where he remained till the close of the war.
In September, 1780, he was united in marriacre with a band-
some young Chipewayan squaw. Paul Guidon was loved and

admired by most of the Indians of the Quebec district, and
neverwanted for a home amongst them.

elHis wife was of medium height, her face was handsam'
and her features clean-cut, as they are seen in Greek statuary.

She was as brown as some statues are. Her eyes were of
the deepest and brigrhtest black, they were quick and
piercing as arrows sent to their mark.

fit

AIM



CHAPTER M

MARGARET GODFREY ARRIVES IN NOVA
SCOTIA.-DEATH OF THE YOUNG LION

OF THE WOODS.

Lý; the, month of August, 1784, Marcraret Godfrey once
acrain arrived in Nova Seotia. This time she came alone,

her husband beiner too ill to acconipany ber. She left ber
Encrlish home and came out to Nova Scotia to secure a
personal interview witli Governor Parr, and do all iii ber
power to get back the property on the St. John River; or if

not, then she would endeavor to secure some compensation
for it, through the instrunientality of the governor. She
remained at Halifax a few weeks, and then left for the St.

John River. She did not appear satisfied with her visit to
the governor. She could get no promise from him, that the
estate at Grimross Neck would be reistored to, ber husband
or that any compensation would be ormnted in its stead.

Nothing seems to have been done in her interest, and she
left Halifax deeply disappointed in ber mission.

Trouble had recently arisen between the people settled at
the mouth of the St. John and the authorities at Halifax.
Instead of one Province she was informed that there were

now two Provinces. She determined to cross over to Parr-
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town, and see what she could acccomplish by visitincr the
estate personally. With the letter f rom Sydney to Governor

Parr, she took a certificate of survey, which read as follows:

This may certify, that by the desire of Captain
have laid nine hundred acres of land on the Peninsular or place

called Grimross Neck in the Township of Gage, on the River
St. John, beginning at the Portage and running down the river
about two miles and a quarter to a maple tree -inarked, thence
running S. W. till it rneets Grimross Creek, thence up the said

Creek to, the Portage, thence crossing the Portage to the first
mentioned bounds.

ISRAEL PERLFY,

DePt. Surveyor.
GagetOwn) JanY. 31st) 1771.

,Mrs. Godfrey findiner that nothinor couid be accomplished

by her visit up the river, returned to the settlement at its

mouth. The plaée of settlement had undergene a great

change since the year 1710, when she &st came to Fort

Fiederick with her husband.

She remained at Parrtown a few weeks, in order if possible

to, gather further information respectincy the property at

Grimross Nec-, and to consult with some of the ïeading

inhabitants, as to what course they woùld advise lier to

pursue. She was most kindly entertained by the people' of

the place.

One fine moriiing, while walking about the settlement,

:she accidently met a fine looking young Indian girl. The

young squaw, whose black eyes shone? in the bright sùnshine

as olished jet, put out her small brown hand and said inIp
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quite good Etierlish, Il Please mani, won't you prive me some-
thing for sick htisband?"

Marcraret thotight the dusky beauty looked, rather young
to be niarried, but she said to her And where does your
husbýiind five ?"

She, pointe(l her hand up the river and replied, Not far
that way."

fIave you been livincy here long V' asked Margaret.

Not very loncr," replied the young squaw.

What is the matter with our husband?" said Maroraret.

The little squaw answered, My husband be very sick
Nvith consuniption, most de,td."

Where did you cret that pretty ring on your finger ?"
said Mrs. Godfre to the Indian woman.

Margaret Godfrey hail noticed the ring on the sqtiaw's
fincrer sparkling in the sunlight, as she pointed her small

brown hand up the river in the direction of her home.

The swarthy beauty, with an innocent smile, as she hung
her head on one side, said, Il M.y husband give it me after
we get married." The Indian ss then began to run her

finuers, over a string of red and hite beads, that encircled
her round plump neck and hung loosely down oviýr a well

proportioned bosom. At the sanie time she kept scraping
the ground with the toe of her moccasin, and now and again
crossing one foot over the other and resting the tip of her toe

for au instant on the earth. Then she wotild swinor one of
her feet abont a foot from the ground .9ver the other. Her

dark blue dress beincr quitte short, and the wind blowing
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stiffly, she woulid occasionally display a small prettily formed
foot, and an ankle that looked as though it had been formed
in nature's most perfect motild.

Mrs. Godfre broke the silence by asking the youngy 0 1 1woman if she would like ber to ao to the wicrwam and see
ber sick husband 1 The Indiaii woman answered, May be

dead now aiid long roucrh walk, no canoe here."3 n in %
Margaret said to her,.11 Suppose you come down here to-

morrow morning in a canoe and take me up to your wigwam f
Have no canoe, but niight cet Jîm Newall's,Shè answered', L% r1ý 1who lives mile more up river, he bas canoe and sometime

brin(y me down here."
Marggraret agreed to accompany ber to ber wiorwam early

the next morninu, if Newall and she came to the settlement
in a canoe.

She saitl she would cro and see Newall and if he could
not come she would walk down and let ber (Nýlargaret) know

how ber htisband was.
Mrs. Godfrey told the squaw where she would find ber

at ten o'clock the next morning, and then taking the hand of
the Indian woman into that of her own, looked carefully at
the ring, as she bid ber good day.

Marcraret recognized, the ring as the one she had lost
durin(y the assault of the rebels at Grimross, in 1776. She
missed it from. off ber finger soon after the cross-eyed,
monkey-faced reb.el Il Will," had pulled ber about the floor

bv the hand, and never saw or heard of it after. Paul

Guidon often said to Mm Godfrey, that he believed the

rebel Will had stolen ber ring.
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It was a very valu'able one, set with a choice emerald,
urrounded by precious stones. It was presenýed to, Margaret

by her father, on the day he was elected Mayor of Cork, and
cost forty-five guineas. It had never occurred to Margaret,
during her conversation with the squaw, to ask her name.

Mrs. Godfre said to herself, Il This Indian girl may be
a daughter of one of the savages who attacked us at Grimross
Perhaps she has lied to me and I may never acrain see her or

the ring. lnay possibly get some information to-morrow
that will satisf me. I must wait."

At ten o'clock the next inorning g strappincr big Indian
knocked at the door of the house where Mrs. Godfrey was
lodging, and inquired if Il woman lived there who wanted go
in canoe and see sick. IDjun up river

He was informed that there was a lady inside, ready and
waiting for a mati named Jim. Newall, to take her up the

river. Me Jim," he replied.
Margaret came to the door. She said, Il Are you Jim

me Jim Newall he answered c-rruffly.Newall Yes, %.j IV
Marcraret asked Jim how far it was to where he had left

his canoe. Just few steps," he replied. Down among
stunips at water edge. Margaret accompanied the Indian,

and finding out- where the canoe was, told Jim to- rernain
there until she returned, ais she wanted to, get a feT things

for the -sick man.
Half an hour later Mrs. Godfrey and a Mrs. Fowler were

maki1qa their way by stumps of trees and aver branches, with,
their àruas loaded with things for the sick Indian. They
were soon on board, and then Jim Newall paddled away urP

atream.
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As the canoe ýý1ipped aloncy, every spot on the shores
seerned familiar to Margarets eyes, and man sad thoughts

flashed across her mind ; memories of days never to be
forgotten rose in her sou]. She remarked to Mrs. Fowler,
Ilow little everything has changed since I was here last

eiorht years acro, except at the settlement."

The morninür was a charming one, the river was running,
fairly rushing up, otherwise all nature seemed to sleep.' The L-

splash of the paddle, the rip 'le of the water aloner-the sides
of the canoe, and the gentle rolling of the little b irk, were
the only things that disturbed, the quiet that reigned supreme

all about. The Indian never spoke, and Margaiet and her
companion, as they sat one ahead of the other in the bottom.

of the canoe seldo"M exchan'ged a word.

Mrs. Godfrey saw at a glance that the canoe was nearinor
the place where Paul Guidon and his mother liad once lived.
As she looked toward the shore her e es rested upon a form.
standing at the water's edge, and as the canoe approachedIl - - 0
neàrer and nearer the shore, she recognized the form as that
of the pretty squaw she had met at the settlement the
previous day. Margaret Godfrey remarked to Mrs. Fowler,

Therr, stands the pretty creature 1 met yesterday." Nifrs.
Fowler replied, Il She does not look like the squawai we so

often see about the settlement2' She continued, " What a
neat, tidy girl she is. I have never seen her at Parrtown,
what a handsome face and fine form she has."

And ne'er did Grecian chisel trace
A Nymph, a Naiad, or a Grace,
Of finer lorm, or lovelier face."

J:
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The bow of the canoe had now touched the shore, and
the Indian lass.most politely made a coureésy to the ladies
in the canoe.

After landina, Mrs. Fowler put a piece of silver in Jim,
Newall's hand and asked him if lie would take them, back

home again in an hour or two. Jim lio(ideçl an assent as he
pulled his little bark out of the water to the dry land.

Mrs. Cyodfré , once on shore, fully recognized that she was
at the old camping grotind of her protector in by gone days,
Paul Guidon.

The squaw replied to Mrs. Godfreys inquiry after her
sick husband that he was very weak, almost dead. Does
lie know that a white woman is ýomincy, to see him this

mornincy asked Margaret G. Yes," replied the Indian
woman, he be to glad see you, but he be very weak, no

speak, he told me in whisper last nig4t, after I come back
camp from Jim Newall wigwani, best friend, best woman

ever saw, was pale face woman, who told him of Great Chief,
Bicr Spirit, and great hunting ground way back sun, where
old Magg, (mother) was now. Pale face woman gave him

book, and would talk Great Spirit - and tell him -look after
Paul and make him -good man."

Is your husband's namd Paul? a-sked Margaret Godfrey.
Yes mam " she answered Patil Guidon his name. Mrs.

Godfrey elt all must be a dream. She appeared lost and
bewildered after she had heard the name Paul Guidon. She

Cast a glance at her companion and exelaimed, Il Am I back
to the old camping ground of Paul'Guidon, and is he here 1

Then heé faculties seemed to desert lier, for at that instant
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she staçiorered and fell into the arms of the Indian woman
with such force as to almost knock the squaw over. Mrs.
Fowler noticing the stupor of her companion and her pallid

féatures, asked her if she felt ill. She did not reply.

Little N.Jau, for such was the name of the handsonie
squaýv, ran down to the river side, filled her moccasins with

water and trippinom back, she poured the contents full ini the
face of Mrs. Godfrey. She went again and arrain to the0 CN
river, filled her moccasins and poured the water over

Margaret's face and temples.

Jim. Newall, who was sittinu in his canoe a few yards
seeinor the wonian Iying on the cyround, c2nie up and

distant, 0 0 0 Il
proposed to carry her to the wigwam two hundred yards
distant, or under the shade of some trees near by. The
latter proposition was acted upon. Jim, Mrs. Fowler and
Little Mau, carried Margaret to a shaded spot a feiv yards
away. They all sat down beside her, as she lay stretched
and apparently liféless upon the ground. After little Mau
had once more poured the contents of her shoes down the
neck of Margaret, and Mrs. Fowler had steadily rubbed her
temples and wrists, 'he opened her eyes, looked wildly about,
and then sat up supported by her companion.

She then commenced to, speak in a low weak' voice.
Mrs. Fowler, listening attentively, heard her say, 11, Forever

honored be this spot of earth Here Il Old 3&agr " departed
this life. Here her son Paul, that'most noble spirit of the

Woods who when I was weary, distressed, and a wanderer,
braken in -everything but spirit, poor in all but faith and

courage . He Here Paul took refuge, and my husband,
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my children and inyself rested. Never shall that day be
forgotten by me. I shall always look back during my life,
and whén I get to, that other home, I shall, too, lobk back

to thiïs sacred spot rh unabated affection and regard.
Here ! Here was I eiryh years acro with husband and children,
unprovided for, unprotected, on the shore of this river, in a

rude and fearful -tvildernes,,z surrounded by savages, but that
noble India -nthat splendîd Iroquois, whose old mother lies in

everlastin& sleep near here, protected us and provided for us.
The hills around are hallowed in my memory, and these
trees seem to, stand with crace and beaut This shore is as

sacred to my mind as those of th-,e Jordan were to, the people
of old. Here ! yes here ! how often have I communed with

.j iny loving Saviour This ground is sacred to me because
it incloses the dust of the mother of my protector. The
ashes of old Mai-garet Guidon repose here. Is this sacred
crround soon to, claim, the dust of her loving son lt may
be that both came here to live for a brief space and then to,
die and mincyle their ashes with this Acadian soil.

Tears streamed down over her beautiful waxen features,
as Mrs. Fowler and little Mau assisted her to her feet. No
peuitent at a Methodist revival-service ever looked more

serious than did Jim Newall ai& Marcraret Godfrel uttered
the above.

Margaret had at lencrth sufficiently recovered to proceed
to, the wigwam, assisted on either side by little Màg and
NkIrs. Fowler. The three walked slowly toward the home of
Paul Guidon. Arriving at the entrance of the wigwam the
little Chipewayan led the way inside.
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The first object that met the eyes of Mr8. Godfrey was
the sick Indian lying, wa*d and emaciated, on a bed of
spruce-boughe covered with a blanket.

Margaret Godfrey at once knelt at hie bed-8-1de and
placing hie dark thin hand in that of her own, said 'I Dear

Paul, I come to see you."
Re looked up at her and stared in a sort of vacant

manner. He tried to rai*e hi,% head, but was too weak to
do so. She. look»d àtraight, in his eyeE4 and- mid again,

Paul, you remember your old, pale-faced friend wbo used.
to, live at Grimrosis Neek 1 As Marjmret apoke t4e last
word, Paul Guidon faintly whispered, Il Thank Great Chief,

I told him getyou come me, Paul must not be made die tül
you come.", Graat tears rolled down. hie sunken cheelu as he
whispered ee above, and Margaret Gedfrey, overpowered
with emotion, lightly rested her forehead on his thin sinewy

arm. Not a, step. Not a sound was heard for a few minutes
within the narrow cirele of the wigwam, all rested as if in

sileint prayer, -a more touching, a moré peaceful, a mura
solemn scene, was never witnessed in palace or'éottage. Deep
grief, real sorrow, took full pouession, of those women who,
knelt around the bed of the dying Iroquoig, in that birchen
home on the banks of the St, John, on the morning of

September the 20thp 1784.
There in the stffinew of a'North American fores4 on a

magnificent autumn day, when the trees were drýsaed in all
their gorgeous lovelinesq, and at an hour when not even the

rustling ni a leaf could be heard, desth Was gradually
releakng the spirit of Paul Guidon fram ita sw ytemment.
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Margaret Godfrey raised her head from off the arm of
theIndian and as shè did so, he again whispered, Il me

soon be on huntiner ground behind setting sun, you must
come sffl PauL Mrs. (;ôdfrey .promi,,Qed him. that she

would. He looked at hie'little wife and tried to move bis
right hand toward bis breast. She knew what he wanted
her to do. Sbe knelt down, kissed hiin and took from inside
bis shirt a bSk. It was the old service book. She handed

it to Margaret Godfrey, who'opened it and read to Paul,
whose eyeý,were steadfastly -fixed on the reader. Ais she

contifiued reading, the eyes of the dying Indian gradually
closed, and as sheý shut the book he ceased ýreathing. The
spirit of the Il Young Lion of the Woods " had taken its ever-
lasting-fligbt.

Like a shadow thrown
Softl and sweetly from a paming eloud,

Desth fell upon him."

An hour after Paul Guidon bad died, Jim Newall, Mrs.
Godfrey, Mrs. Fowler and Mag Guidon went to the shore

and brought Newall's canoe to, the wigwam. The dead
chief was laid out in a military coat, which lie had kept with

great care, on his head was an undreu cap, and bis lower
limbs were drewed in dark trousers, and- long military or

bunting boots coming up to the knee.

Paid Guid -Margaret Reonadi
_ru was united in marriage to

at Quebec in! the summer of 1780, an(L several military
gentlemen were preeent at the, ceremony., He was dressed
for burial in the same wùt in which he was married.

Newalra çajýce, on whieh the body w»s laid, wasdmped
along the sides with evergmus, Spruce bougha were laid
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athwart the canoe forming a bed for the body of the departed
hero. On bis breast were placed his 'bow and arrow, ýlso

bis moccasins. The widowed squaw said the canoe would
help bis soul to cross* rivers and lakes on the way to the
happy bunting grounds, the arrow would bring down game and
the moccasins protect his feet. When all preparations were
completed Newall bad arrived back with and'ther canoe.

Mrs. Godfrey and Mrs. Fowler were then taken to the
mouth of the river by Jim, where they secured the, services

,of a man named Cock to accompany Newall up the river
-and assist him in'digging a grave. A person by the name
,of Farrià presented Mrs. Godfrey with a British flag, which
.he wished displayed at Paul's burial.

The followinor iuorilina according to an agreement,
Newall came to the settlement and took Margaret G. and

Mrs. Fowler to the wiorwani whieh should hold the noble Paul
no more forever. The 13ritish ensign was drawn over the
body of the dead Indian. He lay in a sort of state till next
day, the body beinor viewed by many of the Indians of the
district, and also by not a few people from the settlement.
AU those that came expressed great sorrow for the quiet .

little Chipewayan widow, who was'far awaý from her home
and people. -On the day of the. burial there was a great

.gathering of the tribe& The body wag borne te its final
miing place by ten etalw-art Indi-ans, five on each- side of

the.canne, which was placed on fLye.Paddlu. 'Ile-procession
was a most soleran one. The fon-st, the -rugged: écenery, the

quiet retreat, all these appeared to add to, the solemnity of
the occasion. Thegrave was alongside that of his mother,

.A
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and neatly lined with spruce. At five oclock in the afternoon
all that was mortal of Paul Guition was lowered into its lut
abýàe.

They laid thom fondly aide by bide,
And near their icy hearta

They placed their arrows and their bows,
Their clubs, and spears, and darta

For use when they with life are crowned
In heajen'a happy hunting ground.

Margaret Godfrey read the burial service from the old
service book, while rivers of tears flowed down a score of
swarthy faves, and an occasional low wail uttered -by the
Indians stanfflng-round the open grave, told of their sorrow

J1ý'n, and superstitious fear. The British ensign was then placed.îý
over the dead Iroquois. It was the flag under whicli he had
lived and died and a fit emblem, to cover the remaius of so
true and brave a man. (The chariacters of American sympa-

thizers,' of traitors and rebels, as black as they appear in
Colonial History, will appear deeper-dyed as they stànd
in contrast to the loyalty of this true Indian.) Mai-garet
Godfrey spoke to them as follows 1 believe it to be
my solemn duty, yea, my_ special duty on this most 8or-

rowful occasion, that 1 should express my féeliffl. If there
ascends frum m. beart a prayer to the throue of the Great

Chief, in behal of this, youtidul, widow aiid in behalf of you
people, let it be a pýayer that the Great Chief may tum the
hearta of all from the thoughta of war to sentimçilb of
merey e4nd peace, such. as our dear brother, wbm remaîiw
we bave ju, t, compitted tio the gmve, posseâse in, 4
life. WIWn I thiek of that true, and noble mea whau
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remains lie before us I thank Him who rules the winds and
guides the starst in their courses, that such a man was ever

born. And if, at sonie distant pf>riod, it may be many years
remote one of my own or my huéband's countrymen (some

of whom. are now peopling this country) should visit this
spot or this ifeighbourhood, 1 trust that tradition or history
inay inform. such a one that here sleeps one of the bravest,
truest, and most noble sons of the forest that ever lived and

roamed over the hunting grounds of time. He was true to,
his adopted country, true to its king, and true to its loyal
people. Au Indian, but too honest and noble-minded to, be
a rebel, he not only discountenanced the dark plottings of

enemies within Acadia, but his sagacity sometimes was the
means of frustratincr them. He was an Indian, hicrh in

character; a noble example to soine pîle faces, to all. His
body inow rests beside that little brook, but his spirit is in a
country of light and peace. This country is a good and
pleasant country, and those who are coming to, live here are

sprung from. a noble race, and if you, my friends, all prove
as good and true a,,.Q this departed red-inan, you will have
no cause to complain at the pale faces eettling around
you. You will secure a righteous treatinent of your
race, and your people will be a happy people. The
British people (niy people) are a great people, and where
they settle they govern wisely, and in their dealings with all
peoples they are guided b that justice ànd crenerosity which

alone becomes a Christian people. These may be the last
words 1 shall ever speak to, you. These may be the last

mments I shail ever be with you. Remember my loving
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adviceandact.uponit. If you dothisyou wlll earn the love
of the p-ale faces and build up for your race a lasting renown.

You and 1, all of us, eau learn' good lessons from the life of
Paul Guidon. If we live as ho lived we will be happy here,
and bye-and-by be more happy in the hunting fields of
the hereafter. If we- are as týue to, our Greab Chief, and as
true to our king and coqntry as ho was, we will worship the
Great Spirit and never talk agauist our king and out country-

Then bye and-by we shall go to meet Paul Guidon in a
country wWère there will be no more wars, no more sighs, no
more tears, no more-parting,.no more dying."

The Red men paid the utùqost attention to the words.asý
they dropped from, Margaret Godfrey lips. The grave was,
then filled in and the inourners dispersed to their homes

along the river, leaving Paul Guidon to rest beside his
mother.

For more than a, century the Young Lion of the
Woods has slept on the banks of the St. John. Ris loyal
spirit took its flight to another sphere about the time thou-

sands of united loyal spirits were forming a city near his tomb.
The few thousani'd pe6ple that had settled iii the colony in thýe
davs of Paul Guidon, were the ancestry- of the nearly one
million true, loyal subjects who inhabit the Maritime Pro-
vinces at the béginning of this year 1889. The colony, of
which the noble Iroquois was a citizen, was- en-nfined within

narrow bounds. Now the sous of the Loyalists are on the
shores of the Pâéific. -Our country extends there. It is a
noblcý faeulýy of our nature which, enables us to colipect our

thoughts with the past ai3 -well as wiih the future, and by
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contemplating the example and studying the character of
Paul Guidoù, we miist come to the conclusion that were

that Indian living now his heart would glow with patriotic
pride at the strides the cotintry has taken, and that our
destiny is Canadian, ilot American.

It is a pleasure to be able to, exhibit to, the present gene-
ration something of the splendid character of the Iroquois,

whose ashes, commingled with those of the Union Jack.
repose near the loyal City of SL' John.

«' And bas he not high hopor,
The hill side for a pall,
Be lies in state wbile aingels wait

, ith stars'for tapers tall ; -
And the dark rock pines, with tossing plumes,

Over bis tomb to wave ;
'Twas a kind dear hand in tbat lonely land,
That laid him in the grave."

In that lonely grave witheut a name,
Where bis uncoflined clay

Shail break again, 0, *ondrous thonght
Before -the Judgment bay, -
And stand with glory wrapped around
On the bills he never trod,
And speak of the strife that won our life,
And the Incarnate Son of God. "



CHAPTER XI.

MARGARET GODFREVS FAREWELL.

TH, widowed squaw and the tivo pale-faced women were
the last to, leave Paul's late camping ground. As they were
pushed off into the stream by Jim Newall, who with another
Indian paddled them back to thý settlement, Margaret saw
the other canoes, nine in numbèr, going up the river. In
the %wilight dhe watched them, and it came to, ber mind that
when Paul Guidon saw the porpoises at the mouth of the
Bay of Fundy coming toward the sloop, be was -not to be

blamed for thinking they were canoes. She remarked to
Mrs. Fowler those canoes resemble, at first sight, porpoises
on the Atlantic Ocean.

When they arrived at the eettlement Litile Mag was
taken to the home of the Lesters. As she sat down in one
of the small, unfurnished rooms, she rested her head upon
ber hands and bîtterly sobbed. Mrs. Godfrey tried to com
fort her, but she wept on. Little Mag said she felt badly
at leaving the wigwam. If she had staved there her hus-
band's spirit would have come in the night and been with
ber. She would not see him but she would know he was

there. Indians always cime back the night they are buried
to see their loved ones again before going off to tbe great

bunting grounds. After a time Little Mag fell asleep,
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and in ber dream, as she reclined on a bench, talked in an
unknown tongue. Neither Margaret nor any present could
understand a word she uttered. She ap peaml to, be con-

versing with some invisible being, invisible, at least, to the
pale faces. It may have been that in that little room there

was sweet cornmunion between the widowed squaw and ber
departed husband. She said to4frs. Godfrey after she awoke
that she thonght she sa' her husband and heard him say,

Don't worry about Paul." Happy hunting grounds here
"Seeyonfaroff." "Farbeyondsetting-sun." Heappeared

to be speaking ýo ber out of the setting sun. He was
Surrounded, by a:golden light, while he looked to be, dressed
in polished silver, and when she awoke by falling on the
floor, çzhe bad started to, fling herself into his- arms, whieh
were out-stretched to, receive ber; but when ber eyes. were

opened all around ber was darkness.*

Soon after relating'the above she retired fo bed and in
the morning seemed refreshed and happy. She sang songs
in the Chippewayan tongue during the morninff ; ber deep
black eye became brighter; het step was light and quick,
and her wholeI frame seemed to move-to silent music, so
regular, graeeful and quick were ber motions.

N 1
Who among us of earth knows but there are times in the

lives of some of us) if not all of us, when the silent influences
of dear departed frieùds, happy in the etherial or spirit
worlà, unconseious1y direct our thoùglits and guide our

Movements.

Sm interpretation of tàe dr«m at elo» of Chapter.
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ln a few days' Margaret Godfrey was preparing >to leave
711 the settlenient and.return to Halifax, and there make one

more effort to secure some compensation for ber husband'a
lomes on the St. John.

She invited Il Little Mag " to give ber the history of the
ring. In reply, Il Little Mag " said her'husband, Paul, had

given it to her, and - when he presented it to ber told ber
that it once belonged to the best palç face woman he had
ever seen ln all his travels, that it-was stolen from- oft the
pale faces finger, and some moons afterwards he had knocked
down th-e thief aiid taken it off his finger, one night far out-
side the British lines at Quebec. The thief was a rebel whov
bad nearly killed pale face woman. About two weeks after
Paul Lad knocked the rebel down, there was a ffharp sortie

between some British soldiers and some Americans, and
during the fight, which ended in the repulse of the Americaus,
the monkey-faceil, cross-eyed, rebel, Il Wül," was taken
prisoner. He was a greàt coward, and acknowledged t' ber

husband -that he bad taken the ring off pale face woman's
finger. Her husband told ber to, keep the ring till pale face

woman saw it. That pale face woman 'has arrow mark on
right arm above joùit. Here Margaret Godfrey palled up
ber sleeve and showed the little sq4aw the arrow mark
received by ber at Fort Frederick, in 1770. Little Mag's
full brown- face lit up -with an innocent smile as she pulled
the precious gemi off her own finger and ylaced . it in the

hand of Mrs. *Godfrey, at * the same time saying, ci I know
you the pale face who lost riiig." Ma ma ret took the ring
put it on ber own lÉnger'aiid thanked "Little Mag. " for it,
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The Chippewayan widow then took £rom a pocket in her
blue skirt, a cruall case and banded it to, Margaret Godfrey,
who opened it and took from it a neck-lace of beads mounted

with gold. A small gold cross was attachect "Little Mag
said the neck-lace was given to ber by officers at Quebee

when she was married, and P ' aul bad given ber the cross at
the same time. c3he bad married Paul when he was visiting

among her tribe, when she was sixteen ye-trs old. When
they tame to Quebec the officers were very good -to them.

They Fave her plenty of good clothes because they likeçl ber
husband so much.

Paul. got sick while hunting with officers last winter.
She, was with them and eooking in camp. In early spring
left the officers and came down to St. John River, in May,
and built wigwam near his niothér's grave. He got no

t)etter, but worse, growing thinner and weaker, with great
colluil. What 1 Little Mag' do now my Paul gone

know you good woman will ask Great Chief to help me go
borne to my tiibe, there live and die. My little papoose,
Paul, deail, sleeps near Quebec, died when few moons old."

The information in Chapter nine respecting Paul Guidons
J

career after leaving Halifax in 1776, Nyas obtained from a
doeument pasted in the back of the oild service book, and

written at Paul's reque.st by a Lieutenant of the British
Army stationed at Quebec in the year 1780.

Mrs. Godfrey left Parr Town-late in the fall of 1784 for
Halifax, and soon after çailed- from ýhe - latter place for

England. Her mission to Halifax and tbe St. John had
been a failure. She could -get no promise that ber husband's
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property would be restored ta him, oi that any compensation
would be granted him in lieu thet eof.

As the brigt. in which, Margai -et Godfrey took passage
sailed out of Chebucto Harbour, she renjarked to the captain
that people who attempt to settle in a new colony w(juld doîj

îJ well before leaving comfortable homes in the old land to
find ont what protection is gnaranteed settlers, and, what
class of persons the are likely to settle amoncr. And as she
cast a last look upon tbÊ colony, as she entered the com-

panion way to the cabin, she pointed her band toward the
shore, remarking, Il my husbaid and I came out to this land
in very comfortable circumstances fifteên years aga ; to-day,
without a penny to call my own, 1 lea%-e the colony forever."P

The vessel ran across the ocean in thirty-six days, and Mrs.
Godfrey was once again on Enclish soil.

Nothing havinct beeti accomplisb-ed i* Noya Seotia by
bis wife's visit, Captain Godfrey once more made an attenipt
foi relief to the Lords of Parliament at home.

After the close of theAmerican war, a commission was
appointed by Parliament with power to inquire into the

losses and services of the Loyalists in America. Captain
Gdfrey, as bas been stated in a previous chal)ter, had pùt

bis case before many commissions, before Lords many.
To use a common expression, Il bis case hacl gone the rounds."

And now, as a last effort, he was about to present bis claims
before the Lord Commissioner of Losses and Services of the

Amencan Loyafiste. In his memorial the captain 8tated to.
the Lords Commm**oners, his services as a soldier to the
time of settling in the colony, concluding with giving in
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detail the losses he had sustained on the River St. John, in
His Majesty's Colonial posse&sion, by the cruel and savage

acts of Indians and rebels. He also titated in bis memorial
that he could have joined the service of Mr. Washin on,

and. that great inducements were held out to, him to do so,
and to desert the cause of his.king and bis opuntry. -fhe
inemorial concluded as follows:

your memorialist, therefore, humbly prays, that his cause
may be taken into consideration, and that he may be granted

" such relief, as in the benevolence of His Majesty King Ceorge
" the Thir&s Commissioners, his losses and services may be
found to deserve, and that he and the subjoined witnesses may
"have a hearing from your H onourable.Board."-
Witnesses

THOMAs BRIDGE, EsQ.,
NO. 2 Bridge Street, Surry Side- To Property.

MR. BARTLEY
Delzex Court, near the Temple.1

CENERAL SKEIN, To Service.
GENERAL MURRAY.

Sip Guy CARLETON ýjTo Loyalty.
BROOK WATSON.

(Here follows the signature of the petitioner.)
NO. 2 Pratt Street, Lambeth.

,U far as can be gathered from documentâry evidence,
and what, information could be obWned otherwise, no relief

was ever granted to Capt4in Godfrey or his family by the

Commission of Losses and Setvices of the American Loyalist&

Mm Godfrey, w4aw many- trials, 4rç4hipa, disappointumts
and monow.a have beensk-etched in the foregoing chapter%



was living in London as late. as 1805. A letter written by
the old lady to ber son Charlie's wife, then living in Nova
geotia, was for a few h-ours in the possession of the writer
of these chaptera. In this letter she states ber many difficulties

71 and the numerous applications on ber part to various Lords

A and other authorities seekincr relief in ber distress. Many
portions of the long, well written letter are tcýuching indeed.

The persistency of the grand old lady in doing ber
utmosù to force the rulers of the country to a settlement

-ns is greatly to be àd
of ber husband's clait C mired. Her

letter carknot be read by any colonist W'ithout feelings of pity
and shanie. In one part or the letter she says Couneil-lor
Brand * has triven in m y inemorial to the treasury and 1 have

to wait till he gets an answer, and J pray God it will be a
happy-one, but God knows what is best, an(l will, if we put
all our trust in him, guide us aright. The cursed Duke of
Richniond is not dead yet. t

Mrs. Godfrey inust liavè been near eicrlity years of arle
w hen this letter was written. Thirty-five years had elapsed
since ber husband's first loss in the, colony, and nearly-thirty

year.-; since he was driven out by rebels and Indians.
Wnd p isioùs have been freely bestowed by English

king and parliaments on men who have been dâring and
successful iw Britains cause. If Captain Godfrey had

performedý.no deeds worthy of 'a fitlé or a pen o , lie at le<
deserved to b& reitnburaed in part; or in wholé for the losses

it wiU be thàt -un. Goàmy was an Trié * O-man.

t What wu the esme of ber animôm'ty to this noble -Duke, the -wdter dom
not know. 1
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he had sustained at the bands of rebels and savages. And it
is probable. there were mon and women in England who

were, styled Dukes and Duchesses,-who wore orders on their
breasts that covered less brave and no more loyal hearts than
those of Capt. and Margaret Godfrey. She firmly supported
and assisted her husband in his strict adherence to King
George the Third's cause, and faced the rebels like a Spartan
and defeated them. in their designs at Grimross. He-r tact,

skill, courage and cool determination in the midst of In-
minent danger were truly admirable. She displayed the
qualities of a born leader time and time again. In a situation

where she could seek no support slie relied on her own
judgment, courage and faith. These sterling qualities brouorht

to her aid one who afterward prQyed to be a friend and
guide. Alone at Fort Frelerick à4le defeated the desigris of
blood-thirstv savages, by stepping oýt of the Fort and standing
-unmoved and defiant amid a flight of arrows. Her com.-
manding presence and firm attitude won a savage to her

.side. We can entertain no better wish' for the memory of
this Celtie heroine, than that her name may be preserved,
and her life and deeds in the colony go down to the latest

.generation.

Jçstin MçCarthy in his concise and interesiting work,
Ireland'a cause in England's Parliament,"' says There is
a Pharming poem. by my friend William Allingharn, called
Lawrence Bloomfield in Ireland," in wbiêh we find a

-clawk étory, thrillingly told, as an illustration of the hero's
:feeling on some SubjèCt of intemst to his -eountry. A Roman

-Emperor is persecuted by the petition of a poor widowed
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wonian, who prays for redreu of some wrong done to ber
and ber children. The great emperor la far toé great, bis
mind is taken up-tou much with questionsof imperialin-terest,
to have any leisure for examining into, or even for reading,
thü; Poor woman's claim.

One morning he îs riding forth of bis palace gates, at the
bead of bis splendid retinue, and the widow comes in bis

way, right in bis path, and holde up her petition again, and
implores him to read it. He will not read, and is about -to.
pas8 scornfully on, when she flings herself on the, grouad.
Mère him, berself and ber little children, just in front of
bis horses boofs, and she declares that if ho will not stay
4id hear ber prayer, ho shall not pass on bis way unleu, he
passes over the' bodies of herself and children.

And thon says Mr. Allingham, Il the Roman," whomust,
have had something of the truly imperial in him, whoeled
bis horm gud heard.»

Margaret Godfrey, the poor widowed woman, took up the
petition of ber hui;bajod, and continued to pray for redress
of wrong doue her husband, herself, and ber children. For

twenty years she continued in ber prayer. Read what the
jýoor widowed woman says in another pait of ber - letter to
ber daughter-in-law, and me' if the truly imperial ia to be
found in a King or in Englands noblemen, who for twenty

yeau Il heard and wà«Ied."

I have been sick all winter and not able to belp my8ëlfp
an& am very ill at pýmnL My ilineu has almest turned
me, but if l had but haJfý a ieg DI du my duty toward my
family."
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In another letter written to her daughter-in-law not long
after the/ first. she says : "Tell Charles if he ever visits the

rnouth of the St. John or old Fort Frederick not to neglect
for his niotheils sake to visit the grave of Paul Guidon. He

k-nows tlie locality and may be able to detect the spot
where the hero sleeps. In niy thoughts, God knows how
often I linger about that spot. Sacred indeed must be the

earth that mingles with the dust of such ilobility. Were I
present I would adorn his last resting place with the early

spring flowers. Man wintry storms have passed above
his grave. Sprinci time and summer have come and gone,
but he beeds them not.

II I feel that I am nearing the border land, and as I cross
the stream 1 believe I shall raeet my husband and also my
uther protector stan(Eng tocrether on the shore to welcome
me home, to a home where friends never fail and where

"justice is adruinistered in the higliest perfection.
II It is niy living desire, and_ by the blessiiig of God it

shall be my dying desire, to meet beyond on the fields of
fflory Paul Guidon and my dear husband. No Briton ever

lived wlio was n)ore loyal to bis King and country, and
trusted more fully in the honour of earthly Lords than
Charles Godfrey,

Ci It may be that I shall bye and by find Paul Guidon's
ci name inscribed in brighter characters on the iolumns that

support the- arches of the beavens, thau the names of some
to, whom my busband applied on earth for redre's of wrong.

One of Britons statesmen latély said, It is euy for
my Lord C. or Earl G. or Marquis B. or Lord H. with

Eï-
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thousands tipon thqusands a year, some of it either presently
derived or inherited in sinecure acquisitions from the publie
money to boast of their patriotisni, and keep aloof from

-J temptation, but they do not know from what temptation
those have kept aloof who had equal pride, at least equal
talents, and not unequal passions, and nevertheless knew
not in -the course oi their lives what it was to have a
shilling of their own,' and in saying this he wept.

And so have I, a thousand times in silence wept, as the
utmost energy of my life has been exerted to cheer, t'O

comfort and to encouraue a weepina heart-broken husband
igweiçrhed down with misfortunes and poverty."

The crave has lona aoro closed over every meniber of the
Godfrey family who were ainong the Engligh pioneer settlers

of Acadia, and the history of their lives might have slept
witbmtthembtit for a triflincr circuinstance. Tke old documents
referred to and copied in the foregoincr chapters, are greatly
defaced, and time is completing their destruction. Many of
thern are scarcely legible, and it required the utniost patience
and preseverance to gather toorether the facts as narrated in
this work.

LITTLE MAG'S DREAM AS INTERPRETED BY ONE
OF THE LESTERS.

As theý little widow narrated her dream to, one -of the
Misses Lester, the latter understeod it to be something' like
the following Mag saw a vast laud with wo'oded hills and
dales, green fields, lakes and rivers. Rer departed husband

was quickly crossing over all these toward the settipg sun.
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He sped over the lakes and rivers in his canoe, and when he
emerged from among the trees, his boiv and arrow hune

across his*shoulder, over the open country he travelled in his
moccasins with the old flacr wrapped tightly-about his breast

and shoulders. At length he approached tha setting sun,
where she lost sicrht of him for a moment, the darkness tlýat

had gradually séttled down, shutting out from her view the
passage of her husband, quick as a flash burst into a beautiful

crystal light. The heaven.3 looked like shininor silver, all
around the horizon was a wide eloud of clear liglit blue, with
a border of rfold. Beneath was a broad, expanse of green,
with hirge groves of trees at regular intervals dressed in a
deeper shade. Throuerh these were ineanderiner stieanis or
rivers as of clear glass. Clear cut avenues ran through at

recular spaces froin stream to stream, ou the borders of
whicli (avenues and rivers) %vere thousands of jasper wigwams,

,qittincr and standina, at the front of each were Indians of
all a(Tes dressed in pure white and ornamented witli precious
stoiles of varions hues. Risin(r above the blue border of the
sky, slowly and majestically, a new sun was beaming. On
its face stood Paul Guidmiin a dress of orlistenincr whiteness.
The dress was after the pattern of that of an Indian chief.
Out of his right shoulder rose a red cross sianting slightly
outward, on the topý of which stood an angel slightly inclininor
foreyard. In his right hand he held a wreath ruade of flowers
most pure and white, inside of which in letters of light blue,
was the word Love. Out of his left shoulder, in the saine

direction, rose a sta'ff of deep blue, to which was attached a
drooping silver flac crossed with bars of gold. (Its pattern
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was like the one placeil in bis grave.) On the top of the
staff rested a dove holditiom in its beak a wreath, Composed
of rainbow shades, circling the word Peace in letters whiter

than snow. As the iiew sun continued to rise, the jewelled
sky increased in dazzliner brilliancy, ten thousand gems of
shininor crold shot ont and ten thousand sapphires too, all

glistening glorious] in the new li(-rht. The jasper tents ony C
the everlasting bunting grounds, and the motionless streanis,

were brightning with living flame. Thousands of Indiaits,
strong and fair, in countless groupings. seemed to surpass

even the sky itself in their prlittering starry dress.

Paul Guidon appeared to move bis head forward as the
star-paved sky increased in burning bricrhtness, till over-

powered by the lustre shiningy, -and dazzled b' the increasing
brilliancy, Little Mag fell to the floor ancf, awoke in the

darkened room. As she was in the act of falJiý,7 the faint,
-sound of distant inusie mincrled with. the ni.ýise far away

rushing waters, seemed to fall upon her ears, iýcreasinrr in
strength and melody as she touelied the floor.

If Milman's lines liait been written or known ai-the time
of Mag's dreain, they could have been must suitab1ýy recited.

From all the barping throng
Bursts the tumultuous song,

Like the unceasing sorind of cataractà pourling,
Hosanna o'er hosanna louder roaring.
That faintly echoing down to, earthly ears,

Hath seemed the concert sweet of the harmonious sphere8.



CHAPTER XII.

MARRIAGE OF LITTLE MAG.-SOCIETY AT
HALIFAX.

Soo,-,,ý after Mr& Godfrev's departure from ýParr Town for
England, Little Mag Guidon went up the St. John and

:settied there with some of the tribe, intending to remain
until a chance of (7ettinor bacà to, ber people occurred. She
was not destined, hovever, to go back to her Chippewayan

friends. Jim Newally who hetdso, often paddled her to the
;settlement and back, made advances toward ber, which

she reciprocated till it endetl in the two, being married. It
appears she had won Jim's heart dtiriiior the illness of lier
bushand. She told one of the Lesters, shortly after Margaret

Godfrey's departure, that Newall liad said to ber one even-
ing while croing up to the camp f rom, the raouth of the river

Supposem, may be, husband Paul die, Jim Newall come
wi(swam." She replied, Il When Paul die, no wigwani beM C 1 1

there, won't stay Ione. Jim answered, Il Me, you, two keep
wigwam suppo.-;em." Doubtiess, the above conversation laid
the fouiidation of their union. It proved to, be a happy
,one. In a letter from a friend to Mrs. Godfrey, a few
nionths after ber arrival home, it is stated that Il Jim and

£M,ita appear to, be the happiest of niortals, their's is true love."
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The lady who wrote the above, evidently did not consider
Cg marriage a failure," especialfy ainoncr the Indians. In
matters of citizenship,- in matters of human life, in matters
of society, it may be, that it would be beneficial to take a:
lesson or two froin the lives of the Iroquois, Chippewayan,
and Mie-Mac. We certainly never read or hear that mar-

riacre has been a failure amoncr the Indians.

When Mrs. Godfrey bade farewell to Mag Guidon,-- she
handed her hername and. address, written in large, bold hand,

and remarked as she handed it, 1' M'henever you. want to
send me any message, if you are about here, get some of my

friends to write a letter for you."

While Mrs. Godfrey was at Parr Town she souorht an
interview with the newly appointed Governor, (Thomas
Carleton), who haël arrived a few days befère to lier

departure. She madeknown, to the Governor the losses.
sustained and hardships endured by her busband while in
the colony. She al-so stated to Colonel Carleton the noble

deeds of Panl Guidon, and of his loyalty to the kin.g.
She told of his death and of the destitute condition of bis
young widow.

Some months after '.\Irc,;. Godfrey bad sailed foi home,
Governor Carleton was told that the widow of Paul Guidon

was soon to be married. Re sent to a friend of Mrs.
Godfrey for information, and fomnd the report to be true. In

a few days the Goverilor called at the liduse of the friend
and handed to her three guineas, to be expended for Little
Mag's comfort.
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This friend Mag usually called in to see when she came
to the settlement. She was told of the Governor's thoughtful

ki ndness. Mag told the friend to use the money in pur-
chasing ber weddiiier outfit. Not many weeks later Mag

Guidon was married to Jim Newall.
One afternoon the Governor received a note asking him

if he would care to see Little Mag in ber wedding costume.
He at once replied, naming a day and hour that it would be

convenient for him, to receive the bride.
At the appointed time Little Mag and her pale faced

friend appeared in presence of His Excellency, who received
them in the most gentleman-like manner.

The bride, before leaviner the presence of Governor
Carleton, handed to him Mrs. Godfrey's address, and asked
him if he would send a letter to her English mother; (Mag),
and tell her that. little Mag was married to Jim Newall, and îs
living on the old camping grround where Paul died. That
Little Mag is happy and loves Jim as she did Paul. The
Governor promis-ed Mrs. Newall that he would send a letter

to Mrs. Godfrey. He took the address and not long after
wrote to Mrs. Godfrey, givincy that jady a full account 01

Little ýlag'sappearance as she stood in bis presence decked
in ber wedding garments.

Governor Carleton states in his letter that he never
thought of seeing so handsome a woman among the Indiau
tribes of America. That he believes there are ladies in bis

own country who would almost feel inclined to forfeit a
title or an estate to, be possessed of a pair of hands and feet
of tbeTorm and size of those of Newall's bride. Nature*
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seemed to have perfected its work in moulding the form and
features of the hanidsome squaw. The Governor continues,

" She was dressed in a suit of navy blue cloth, ber skirt
reaching to within W inch of the tops of ber moccasins. A

loose blue cloth jacket, buttoned up in front with brass
'buttons, covered her well rounded shouldèrs and breast.
The jacket was edoped with scarlet cloth and reached to her

waist. Around her full neck huncr a double row of beatis.
to which. was attached a golil cross,* and on each wrist she

wore a bracelet of beads similar to ihe neck-lace. A wampurn
band circled her head. Inside the b ind wtre three 1-eautif ul

féathers from the wincr ot a wi,4 pigeon. Her hair as black
as the ravens back, was so arrancied as to make her forehead
appear like au equilatiral triancyle, the brows being the base.

Her eyes, coal black, round, quick and deep set, are indes-
cribable, and a more beautiful set of teeth I never saw in
a hurnan hea(l. On her feet she wore light brown moccasins,
on the front of each was warked, in beads of suitable
colours, the Union Jack. As she put out hêr neat foot that
I might better observe the work on her moccasins, she said
the wýrk was put on them by her wish out of respect to the

fiag that covered the reinains of her first husband, (Paul
Guidon). In her own words she said to me: 1' Tell mother
in England, she see Jim Newall and know Jim ; saw hirn
when, my Paul sick and die. He paddled Enarlish mother

down settlernent in canoe."

*The gold crow attached to, Idags neck-laee, wu sent to, Paul Guidon by Sir
Guy Carleton as a present. Paul received the present while he waa sojourning at
Quebee.
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Your letter of 5th Auorust, I received, and will make
further inquiries -as you advise about the property." The
letter is addressed as follows

Mrs, Charles Godfrey,
Ca;wee of Charles Gofeey, Esq.,

(Late of-His Majestys Service),
Kinsale,

County Cork, Ireland.

The abovè is the substance of the Governor's letter to
Mrs. Godfrey. The date and first three or four lines of it

were tom off and gone, and the remainder was, with great
difficulty, deciphered, the letter being in several pieces and

quite ragged. This letter must have 'been written in the
year 1785 or'86, as in a letter from a f riend to Mrs. Godfrey,

dated September, 1785, Little Mag and ber husband are
said to, have been met in the street the day jTevious to

writing. It is not at al! likely ibat little Macr Nvas long
married before she appeared in presence of Governor

Carleton.

Had Margaret Newall moved in a more elevated social
sphere, and been surrouneed by wealthy parents and rich

relatives, possibly 'Governor Carleton would have been
obliged to give Mrs. Godfrey a vivid description of Macr's

trousseau, and ber beautiful presents of gôld, silver, diamonds,
etc, But ber parents and friends were poor. Her old
father possessed only a moving tent, occuping here and there,
as he, found a spot to pitch it, a few square feet of King

George the Thirds wilderness. Old Reonadi was not a com-

mercial -man. He. had never made au assignment. He was
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born one hundrf>d ypars too soon to be surrounded by com-
mercial morality, perfect holiness and paternal affection. It
took a later generation of Chippewayans to display that care
for their posterity which only disguises an habitnal avarice>
or hideà the workings of a low and grovellin-gg nature.

During neither of the stays tliat the Godfreys made at
Halifax had society reached that brilliant epoch * it afterwards
attained when that Royal Duke, who set such an example of

duty to all men, was inakinom it his temporary home. That
for a colony was, from all accounts, indeed a brilliant, gay,
and polished society whieh was assembled at old Chebuctoý

when the Duke of Kent was at the head of the army in
British North America. Pleastire, however, was not the
only occupation ofthat then brilliant capital, at whose hedd

was one so much devoted to duty, that in its fulfilment he
acquired the reputation of a martinet. This was the day of
the early morning paraàe, particularly irksome in a cold

climate t(j those who were oblicred to turn out before day-
break in the bitter weatlier of inid-winter. At this day,

also, there were frequent trooýpingQ of colo'nrs, marchings out,
sham :ýgrhts, and all the other martial circumstances of a
fully garrisoned town. 4%

The maintenance of this strict discipline among the gar-
rison whoin he commanded, was not more characteristic of

the Duke than his affable condescension and the considerate
kinduess that he displayed toward the inhabitanta of Nova
Seotia, and of Quebec also, wheti he occupied its castle. So
that his naine and memory are'still held dear hy the loyal
descendants of the men to whom Prince Edward was a
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familiar ficture both at Halifaf and Quebec, as he rode
through the streets of either town.

But Halifax, even at the time whereof we speak, so soon
af ter its firbt beiner rescued f rom the prim&val forest, was not

without its charnis for those who, like the Godfreys, had
enjoyed the amenities of polished circles. But the almost
destitute circumstances in whieh they fotind thamselves
when these visits were made, precluded them from entering
into many of the e-njoyments that offéred. However, there
were a few enteitainnients at which their position in society

seemed to deniand their presence, and which they accord-
ingly attended. Here, of course, they met the heads of

society, as well as man-y strangers froi-n Boston, Quebec and
other pla,,es on the continent, nearly all of whom would be
persons of distinction in the âeveral places where they hailed

from. At this time several tea aardens about Halifax fur-
nished the means of quite recretion to the public AdIam's
garden, adjacent to the citadel, was the most famous of these
resorts, and here on one occasion when the Godfreys were at
Halifax a garden party was -given by one of the leaders of
ton, at which Captain Godfrey and his wife were privileored
to, meet, among other distincruished personarles, General

Massie and Mr. Arbuthnot,* the governor of the province.
The ladies were richly attired. The niilitary wore their
undress unifornis and the civiliâns were in full dress, which,
consisted in that day of knee-breeches, silk stockings, and

shoes with buckles composed of silver or gold, set 'Ith bril-
liants or other precious stones; the waistcoat was often of
silk, satin or velvet, richly brocaded or embroidered; the
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coat of blue cloth, with gile buttons; and a sword was not
wanting to complete the costume.

It was difficult to decide at banquet or ball which pre-
sented the more imposincr appearance, the inan of war or he
whose avocation was of a peaceful character, so nice were
the dresses of both. 1

Marcraret Godfréy did not forget ber situation. Roam-
ing about the lawns and walks in a plain crown, and seeing,
the plainness of her own attire as compared with those of the
ladies about ber she retired to an obscure coifier of the
grounds, feeling more happy tinder the circuinstances in a
private nook than in the midst of gay and polished society.
Although she, was clever, graceful and lively, she felt that
the society in the capital was, in some respects, ill-assorted.
She thoucrht the conduct of sonie of the gentlemen and

ladies was not wholly unimpeachable, while ber solid faith
in the virtues of most of the ladies and gentlemen she met
froin time to time durino, her sta never wavered.



A CONCLUDING CHAPTE-R.

THEN, NOW, AND TO BE.

How often (Io we hear of the deeds Df the fathers of the
country. How often we read of themi. And how little in

comparison is said or written of the hardships endured. and
the lieroism (Ii;,playe(l by the niothers. In the early colonial
da s the women en(lureci equal trials with the men. It is
possible that if the lives of Cie early settlers and the scenes
of those times were in full laid before us for revýew, we

would find inany instances in whicli women displayed even
orreater courage than the nien, and in enduriiicr the most
severe privations and dangers, lield out even longer.

Had Captain Godfrey not been poss.essed, with such a
companion as his wife, it seems alinost -certain he would

have been made a prisonier and, perhaps, been murdered.
Iler tact and perseý,erance in danger secured his liberty and
rescued him from death.

W hed her'f tiends in London tried hard to per-suade her
from accompanving her husband on his,,second venture ' in

the colony, she calw1y replied : "Where my husbaud gots I
can ' fullow, if it be in the wildernuîs among savages, or even

through fire and blood. I love my husband, and wherever
he raay be, to that spot I am attracted more strùngly than to,
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any other." How much these brave words sound like those
of Madame Cadillac, spoken* three quarters of a century
tarlier.

On the 24th of July, 1701, Cadillac landed at Detroit,
and set himself to, found the place. Sa-on a-fuer this Madame
Cadillac, who tad been left behind at Quebee, plunged into
the wilderness to rejoin her husband.

It was a thousand miles in a birch. bark canoe rowed by
half-clad Indians, and the route was throuprh a dense forest
and over areat waters swept by the September stornis, but
this brave wornan undertook the journey attended by only a
sincle female eompanion.

When- subsequently reminded of its hazards and hard-
ships, she simply replied: "A woman who loves her

husbandasshe should, has'no stronaer attraction than his
company, whereever he may be."

The rich heritage we enjoy comes to us through the
great efforts of patriotism and dogged perseverance of our
ancestors (the fathers and mothers of the country). As we
in gratitude remember the former, let us not forget the
latter.

Margaret G-odfrey died in London about the year 1807,
liavinom survived her husband fully twenty years. She was
beloved by friends, and esteemed by all who, came in contact

with her. She sank full of years undimmed by failtire * and
uneloudeci by rèverses. Who can think of such persona as
Mm Godfrey without acknowledging that such are the true
nobility of the human race!



And now, when from. the long distance of a hundred-
years or more, we look back.upon the hardships and misfor-
tunes endured by one family of the early, colonists, we feel
assured that peu and tongue can never ma ke fully known to
us or our posterity the extent of the misery and sufféring of

most of the early colonial settlers.*

We know enough, howeve'r, to admire the heroism of oui-
ancestors and their firrn attachment to the niother land. Our

bearts should warm. with gratitude for what they have done
for our happiness. And as we consider the iinflinchincy

determination of tbe founders of these British colonies to
make this laud a British hoiiie, we feel that -we should as

unflinchingly carry on their work atid expand their views.
Deeply rooted in the hearts of our ancestors was a love ot

the old land, and their (le;ire" in the new was to build upon
the foundations of the old.

M'e, under Providence, are commissioned to carry forward
the work they left unfinished.

This land was the home of our fathers and shall be the
heritage of our children. The provincial spirit of our ancestors
is beinor merged into a great national one. A grand idea of

nationality is beiner deeply rooted in the hearts of the present
generation. We are preparing for all the responsibilities

and all the works of a liation, and whether our political
union with the mother country becomes weaker or stronger
as the years pass by, our love for the old land will Inever

* For a ffld aSount of ihe sufferings and hardahipe of the early Coloitial
uttlers, 1 would refer the reader to Ryereon's excellent work, The Loyaliets of

Amories and their tîmeq. Vol. IL Chap. XLI.
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cease. We are proud of our parentage. Proud of the Celtie
and Saxon blood that courses throuuh, our veins.

As our country expands, and as we continue to build,
may our love of country widen, and the light of patriotism

that brightened and cheered the hearts of our ancestors as
diey toiled on, brighter and deeper buiril in all our hearts,
and one grand illumination throw its rays upon the surface
of two oceans.

A neighbouring nation may envZ our progress and seek
our union, but this will only stimulate our entrgy and

strenorthen the bonds that bind -British Americatis tocrether.

ôur fathers left us a few disunited provinces, our children
will inherit a vaest dominion, bounded east and west by the

world's two great seas.

In even le'ss time than it took our ancestors a' century
aorci to travel from Halifax to the mouth of the St. John, we

can plant our feet on the shore of the Pacific.

The stars and stripes iuay wave along our Southern
boundary, and there shall their proud waves be stayed.

The Eagle may be lord below,
But the young Lion lord above.

%Ve rest firm in the belief that the decree has gone forth
out of the court of heaven, that the flag which. was w-rapped

in its folds around the ;' Young Lion of the Woods " in his

last sleep, shall wave triumphantly over Canada till, people&

and nations ceast to exist on earth.

The provinces in whieh the heroïc events related in ý the

foregoing chapters occurred, now partake of the fortunes
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and sentiments and character of a vast country. They live
together with Canada, they flourish with her, and if they

are ever called upon-to oppose a mightier foe than Red men
and Rebels, they will noi, be found unequal te the occasion.

Never was nobler duty confide- to human hands than
that which was confided to our ancestors more than a century

ago. It was theirs under providence to commence the
foundations on which we are building, and in the record of
our social industrial, educational political, and relicrious

progress we await with confideuce fae verdict of the world.
Although for the greater portion of the century the

growth of the British North American Colonies has been
slow, yet it has been sound, àhd it will be better for Canada
in the future if the growth is not too rapid. If the process
of consolidation takes place 'egularly and moderately, every
institution in the land will besounder. If the iiiajority of
the immigrants which. the country annually receives aie
similar in character and principles to those of the early
colonists, we shall have nothing to fear in the future, We
have nothing in our past history to, discourage us, and much
in Our presènt condition and prospects to stimulate us. We

who are privileged to live in the elosing ypars of the century
behold a wonderful unity ancl an extraordinary advancement
of the whole Dominion in all its great interests. And the
man if such there be who was borù on this soil and sprun(y
from such an ancestry as the early colonial settlers and United
Empire LoyaliE3ts, or from. the loins of settlers of a later
generation, who is not proud of his country and of being
called a British American, is unworthy of -his rate ai-id the
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land of bis birth, and unworthy of having hîs name classed
with tbat of the inoble Iroquois (Paul Guidon.) There are

persons who have acted a less noble p t in life's drarna,
thau the British officer and bis wife wbo %,çàeetled at Grimross

Neck, and even a less noble part thaia Paul Guidon, who
heve won golden wreaths for their tomhs, and since Margaret
Godfrey's name and deeds have been dug from oblivion,

should they be forgotten or the Iroquois tomb go linadorned?
Our past in its three great eras. that of settlement,

Responsible goveniment and union, shows grand steps in the
country's- triumphant march. If with decaying sectional,
spirit, the grand idea of British American independence
takes bold of the minds and hoarta of the people, this would
be found the gradual power that ýould irnpel the country to
its national destiny. As we bebold mighty provinces Icrming
and splendid cities rising, we begili more fully toi realize the
glorious career on whieh the Dominion bas entered, these
events should compel, yea they annotince a safe, wise- and
splendid future.

The few millions who have sprung from Lhose who
founded the* colonies, trace back with lineal love their

blood to them. So may it be in the distant future millions
more will look back with pride àmd, trace their blood through

those who formed a nation in peace, to those who founde&
the colonies, and to, tbose wbo formed the union.,

We may read of the past, write of the past, and think of
the put. To do so is often profitable; it is also a pleasure.
But, as we admire the spirit and worke of those who, have

pamd beyond the flood, we should more earneitly prepare
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for the future. The sleeping and the dead are but pictures."
Yet, gazing on these long and intently, and often we niay

pass into the likeness of the departed, may stimulate- their
labors, and partake of their il-PIDPI.tality."

The growing nation, may it prove Dominion of the Good
And ever stand, in coming years, where Britain àlways stood,-
The foremost in the cause of right ! upholder of the truth !
The nation which in growth of years grows in the strength of youth

Then we may cry, with hopeful voice, unto the heavenly powers,
For blessings on our -native land-' This Canada of ours.'

FINIS.,
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